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'No kegs~ is new l~ule for tailgate parties
H\" Ed Fo1(' \'

in effect only for the remai mng

siaH Wrih>r

th ree home games of Ihis
foolball season . Bruce Swin-

Kegs will not be allowed at
tailgate parties before SI -C
football games beginning this
weekend. and the revelry y ,' l)
not be allowed to continue pa.>t

kickoff time.
These are two provisions of a
new tailgate policy agreed upon
Friday by representati\'es of a
variety of <ampus group' The
policy is an allemptto hall or at
least reduce conduct seen as

potenlially

dangerous ar.d
" embarrassing" by njvcrsity
offici2ls.
The policy, discussed by offici als s ince lasl spring. will be

burne.

vice

president

for

sludenl affairs. sa id the ad hoc
group will " lake another look a l
the situation" at the end of the

eniorce underage drinking laws.

10 people who

Whether suspected violations
will be handled through the
Office of Student Life will
"depend on how Ihey behave. "

item at innated pr ices .

said Robert Harr is .
security director,

ac ting

boughl some olher

Andy
Leighton .
Un de r grad uale
Student
Orga ni za ti on president. said he

The policy was drafted by
Richard Higgerson. acting

on kegs includes individ ua ls and

University counsel. It includes

organizations. The policy en·

could do. There comes a time

the following :
Co ns umpt io n
and
possession of a lcohol will be
permitted only from JI a.m. to
I :30 p.m. and during halftime,
and only in lots wesl and north
of McAndrew Stadi um. which
will open at 10:30 a .m .
- SIlJ"C Security Police will

courages the use uf non·glass

when somebody just has to s tep

containers. but stops short of a

in .

- Containers will be limited
to individual sen ings, The ban

boltleban.
-

Direct or indirect sale of

a lcoholic

beverages will

be
prohibited. This provision was a

response to rumors that some
had
been
or gani zations

"selling" beer by gi " ing it away

clearthearea .'·

was not present at Friday's

meeti ng because of exhaustion.
Leighton said Sunday night thaI
the policy is "given the circumstances ... Ihe besl they

season .

" musl be gradual. We' re not
going 10 go in there at I :30 wi th
shock troops. We're going to go
and talk to the people and try to

" Maybe some of Ihe
measures. like the keg ban. a re
too

stringent.

It's

not

likt:

they're going to enforce this
thi ng 10 the leIter." he said.
Harris said that he realized
the enforcement of the policy

Gus
'Bode

4.

,,*..:.

~

Gus sa~' S th e tail ga ters will
ha\'e to go e ith er to Ihe ga me or
to rind morf' beer and the
s mart ,'ote's for th(> lalt e r.

Convention center plans
\\'ith Boye may he ended
Ih Lisa Ei~enhauer
Siarf Writf"r

placed by the City Council on Ihe
city's pa rt of Ihe bond have r ot
been "ompletely re;olved. the

The City Council will act

memorandum st:Hcs.

Monday on a recom mendation

The first condil ion of Ihe bond

to negotiate a settlement ending

gua rantee wa met last Friday,
ho\\cver . Th is condition

the city 's commitment to Stan

Hoye, developer of the proposed

StipUlated that the FHA must

downtown convention center.

extend

A memorandum dated Sept.
28 from Cil y Manager Bill Dixon

guarantee a major part of the
15 milho~ requested by Hoye

to the council said that city
administrators are convinced

for the pruject before the city
would do li k~wise .
Don Jackson , "~ ice president

that the council's conditional
guarantee to Hoye of 54 .,5
million in bonds s'lOuld be
withdra\\'n.

The

council

ap-

proved the gua ra ntee Aug. 20.
The memorandum stat es that
atl easl one of the fi\'e ("ondition~

fo r Ihe guarant p, apparently
will not be met. That cl')ndition
sti pulated Ihat any com ·
plications created by passage of
fede ral tax legislation must be
resol\'ed to the satisfaction of all

parti involved.
The Rostenkowski tax bill.
passed this summer. prohibits
federal
age nc ies from
guaranteeing tax-free bonds.
Hoye has asked a federa l
agency. the Farmer's Home
Adm inistration. to guarantee

59.45 million in tax·free bonds
for the ~onvenlion cent r .

The memorandum states thai
other developers are Interested
in the project. II also ays that
the Department of Housi ng and
Urban Development may
withdra ..... its grant for acquiring
leWd. for the convention center if

the project is delayed much
longer.
Also. three other condilions

its

commitment

10

of the First National Bank amf
Trdst Company in Ca rbondale,
sa id he r eceived a letter
Saturdav from FHA officials
in \\·a. hington . D_C.. saying that
the

agency

will

extend

ilS

guara ntee of 90 percenl of a
SIO.5 million loan to Hoye until

December 31, 1987.
The ci t\' administrati on is

asking that the council ma ke an
informal decision on the
recommendation
Monday
~ause the cit v must issue

bonds by Dec. 31 i'f they are to be
i uedat a ll.
At the sa me meeting the
council will revi ew a request for

lease of the dental facilities a l
the Eurma C. Hayes Center. A
Marion dentist who proposes the
lease has pledged to provide a
minimum of five hours per week
of service for low income
residenlS of the city.
A loan commitment offered

bv a local bank to finance the
construction of a crime lab in

Carbondal e for the Illinois
Department of Law En·
fo rcement will also be discussed
by the council.

Starr Photo by Scott Shotw

AIJI" e of th e a uc tio ll
Mohd n ari . 2. of Carbondale ale a n a ppl e while
his rather looked ror clothes at the Ca r bon dall'

Cha m be.r or Comm e rce Yard Sa'le a nd AuLtion
on Sa turday,

Mosle m e xtremists senten ced for uprising
CAIRO. Egypt l AP ) - A
judge sentenced 107 Moslem extremists to prison Sunday bul
acq uilled 174 others accused of
tr ying

to

overthrow

th e

Egyptian government following
the assassinat ion of Presi dent

Anwa r Sadat.
The white-robed defenda nts
chanted sloga ns s uc h as
" Egyptians wake up !" and "No
to

Ameri ca,

no

to Isra el! !'

before Chief J udge AbdelGhaffar Ahmed r ead the sen·
tences a mid tight security in a

possibly afler 18 years WIth
good conduct. Senlences for the
others convicted ranged from 15

IT!akeshift courtroom on Cairo's

years to two years .

or the original 302 accused.
fairgrounds.
Sixteen defendants. incl uding Iwo died before the trial began
former army intelligence of- and 19 others were never apficer Lt. Col. Abboud el-Zomor. prehended.
All were charged in conwere sentenced to " life" im·
prisonment at hard labor . nection with riots that broke out
Under Egyptian law, they will in lhe southern cilyof Assi ut two
be released afler 2.' years, and da ys after Sadat was killed .

Reagan-Gromyko talks called 'intense"

This
GMorning
~lm;lh ~ unn\ ,

mild :
hi~h ;5, 10" _~:!_._ __

_

_

Sa lukis win
first of yea r
over SEMO
-Slh)rts 20

well as two separate sessions he
held with Gromyko.
In an a ppearance . on ABCTV's " This Week WIth DaVId
Brinkley:' Shultz said that as a
resull of the nearl y nine hours 01
talks. " the chances of a more
constructive dialogue with the
Soviet Union ". are reasonably
good."
.
He said the Iwo SIdes agreed

possi ble to negotiate solutions 10
some problems.
.
.
In another televised mlervlew
Sunday,. Ro~ C: McFarlane.
the presIdent S nallona l securll y
adVIser, said il woul d probably
take a couple of months for the
Soviets 10 decide their response
to Reagan' s propos als for
regul ar hI gh contacts foc usmg
on arms conlrol and other

so it will take some . ~~me, "
~1cFarIane"sald on CBS Face
the Nallon .
Former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger. queslioned on
the same program , said serious
negotiations probably could
begin late this yea r or sometime
nex t yea r.

"Not very positi ve _ sober

"to keep in tou ch, carefully and

issues.

machinery around is usuallv a

a nd intense" IS the way Shullz
said he would describe the

s ys tematically "
through
diplomatic channels a nd that
such contacts would make it

" The Soviet process is a very ral her laborious process:' Said
deliberate one. a nd thev' ve had Kissinger. a prime architect of

WASH INGTON l AP ) _
Secr eta r',' of State George P .
Shultz sa,,! Sunday that the
op poriunit y for holding
producli ve negotia tions with
MO!'row has iJ._"'n improved, bul
he declinPd to characterize last
week's talks between Presidenl
Reagan and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko as
" very positive."

Heagan.Gromyko meeting, as

a lot to chew on after this week .

-

" For them

to

turn

detente with the Soviet

their

nion.
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Senate deadlocks in d e bate
on emergency spe nding bilJ
WASHI NGTON (AP) - Sena tors took a breather Sunda y from a n
increasingly biller tug-<lf-wa r over civil rights legislation tha t has
sta lled ac tion on an emergency money bill to keep most of the
federa l government solvent. The im passe made it impossible for
C~ngress to meet a midni ght Sunday's end of fiscal yea r 1984
deadline for enacting the omnibus spending bill and raised doubts
about whether lawmakers ca n stic k to their pla n to adjourn for the
year by the end of this week. The bill is needed to provide most
governme.nt agencies with about S476 billion for the ~':.... fisc;! ! v~ ~ ...

M,mda le s al'S Re a ga n-Cro"n 'ko meelin!! fo ile d

~f7J/tedai

.

W,\SHINGTON ( AP ~ - Wa lter F . ~ionda l e said Sunday tha t
President Reagan's meeting with Sovi et Foreign Minister Andrei

Rum Runner
12 . 00
TONIG HT

D e mocrats bailie t rega in Senate <,ontrol
WASHINGTON tAP ) - The high hopes tha t Democrats once
ha rbored for recapturing control of the Senate a re in da nger of
being dashed by P resident Reagan's popula rity a nd the political
mi leage it gives to candida tes who identify with him. From Iowa to
North Carolina . from Texas to Illinois. Senate races that seemed

;'
,~!! ~\
't~,

ripe for Democratic victories a few months ago have narrowed into

close contests to be
Day.

VIENNA ALL BEEF
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PIZZA?
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WE HAUE IT ALLuueiestew

10 ineredients to mix and match
Whole Wheat Crust Real Cheese
3 House Specialities
4 Cheese

2 Dessert Pizzas
P.ot Apple Cheddn. Cumel ..,lInut with Chocolate Glue
Topped with WhipPed Crum

fREE DELIVERIES
Oeliveries II :30-1:30

4 57 0466

$~~::::~~' ~GGYS_
~

S2.000FFlAR
PIZZA

Good throullh 10-2-84
Pa~(' 2 .
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or lost in the five weeks before E lection

WAl;HINGTON (AP) - Black politica l leaaers, trying to
capitalize on the excitement that fueled the Rev. J esse J ackson's
unprecedented presidential campaign, have' set their sights on
carving out a la rger sha re of political rewards for blacks at a U
levels. When they came to Washington last week for the
Congressiona l Black Caucus meetings. Wal ter Monda le's campaign for the presidency and the defeat of Rona ld Reagan were
high on the agenda .

DotDog~35~

Ueule Spul.1

WO!l

Blocks try to clJpita lize o n Jackson ca mpaign

LUNCH SPECIAL

All American

United Mine Workers

and three coa l companies continued contract

cont r;:trl that the r est of the membership did without a st.rike.'·

Watermelons

!Jl~~ ! ~

Poor ~ Ol/S
Subs
Croissant
Chili Con Carne

CHARLF.STON . W.Va . (AP ) rep r es e nt"l ~ ives

negotiations Sunday in an effort to avert a threa tened stri ke by
thousa nds of miners at midnight. The three compa nies cho e not to
accept a pact negotiated by the Bituminous Coa l Opera tors
Association a nd signed F riday by associa tion officia ls a nd MW
P resident Rich Tr ~ m ka . Trum ka said the holdouts would pay for
demandi ng sepa rate talks. " If we a re required to go on strike. then
obviously the price of a sell.lement would go up:' Trumka said. " I
couldn't ask the membership to go on strike to accept the sa me

BILLIABBS PABlOUB

SPECIAl
Q t:. jJ
U fJ)., , ./

UMW, cool co m pa n ies co nt inu e nego ti ulions

I
529.3400
t
L___
__-"

9:30-1:30

Canadian
Club

I,

t

I
I

Forever
Endeavor

I
I
I
I
I

Gromyko was an " apparent fa il ure in ar ms control." a nd ca lled on
the president to provide a full accounting to the American people.
In his weekly radio broadcast and in com ments to reporters af·
terwa rds. Monda le a lso renewed his suggestion that the president
"In vites further assaul ts " by terrorists on American installations
overseas with the " fa lse. misguided a nd da ngerous" cha rge that
the CIA has been wea kened.

Dinner Dellveria
bUln lt Spm

LfA,'i~-;;r_--,

V~~~
312 South Illinois Ave.

Catholic voters should weigh
whole platform, bishop says
SPRI NG FlELD (AP) - Roman Catholics should reject the idea
of votlOg for a candIdate based solely on his a bortion sta nce a nd.
instead. should consider his entire pla tform, says the head of the
Springfield diocese. Abortion is probably the most important issue
but not the only one on which Catholics should base their votes.
Bishop Daniel L. Ryan said. " I a m not co.nforta ble with the socalled single-issue vote." Positions on other issues could outweigh
the Importa nce of h,s fa" orlng permlttlOg women to have abortions.
said Rya n, the .." figious leader of 200,000 central Illinois Catholics
Rya n's view differs from tha t of New Yor k Archbishop John J :
O'Connor, who says a Ca tholic cannot in good conscienee vote for a
candidate who supports all9rtion.

Mayor-coull cil war threaten s O' Hare e xpansion
CHICAGO (AP ) - Three months a ller Mayor Harold Washington
a nd his City Council foes fired the first shots in their latest power
struggle. the conflict is about to clai m ils most cosUy casua lt the expa nsion of the world's busiest airport. The latest dispute
between the ma yor and his opponenls - over who has a uthority to
award large city contracts - is threatening to stop work on the $1.4
billion expansion of O'Ha re Internationa l Airport. unless both sides
settle the mailer Monday at a council meeting. Already. the
sta lemate has forced the layoffs of 400 design workers a t O·Ha re.

Affirmative action
search u n successful
By KarPn Wiltbergf'r
Stafr Wriler

The

Universi ty 's

ye~lr·long

search (or a chi ef affirmati\'c
ac tion officer has run its course
on:y 10 come to an unsuccessful

concl usion - a ,'aeant positirm
a~d an e mpty s late of (,dnd,d.tes.
The scarch tha t be~a" las t
eptember officia ll y ended in
mid -August when the l niversit "
deci ded not to hire the lost of
fi\'e fina l candidates. said usa"
R e hwadldl. a s lstant to
President Albert omit.
Rehwa ldt sai d that one
finalist was oUered the position
th is summer but declined and
the other four candidates either
withdrew or were turned down
b\' the committee.
'The Affirmative Act ion Officc. which oversees t he
Unive rsi ty 's hiring policies for
wom en and minorit ies. lost Its
two top officers when Mary
Helen Gas er an d Ri cha rd
Ha yes were reassigned Yo ithin
the niversit )' last summer.
In th e past month. Somit and
the arrirmative action sea rch

committee have kept contact to
try to sort out options to fill the
position. but no decision has
been made. Rehwaldt said .
She said tha Somi t received a
letter from the committee in
mid-September outlin ing a set
of options that included keeping
the temporary officer. recono;;idering the cu rrent a pplicants

a nd startmg a new sea rch,
Somit decided to keep Marion
Davis . a n equal e mployment
opportun H)" officer, a t the
position unl1 l a decision is made,
she said, Davis has been acting
as the chi ef a ffirmative aC lion
officer si nce the posi t ion
beca me vacant .
Somil " totally s upport s"
Davis' work . Rehwa ldt said . She
declined comm ent on whether
Davis' sa la ry has changed for
the yea r : he has filled the
position, saying that a n e m·
ploycc's sa la ry usually does not
change for filling a temporary
position.
Rehwaldt said lhat if Somit
an d the com miflee decide to
begin another sea rch process, it
would be " very deliberate:' as
the firs t was.
The position mus t be filled
ca refully beca use it is seen as a
c rit ica l pos ition by many
people. she said. a dding that the
process mus t co mpl y with
natio nal a ffirmativ e action
rul es.
The Uni vl>!fsity began a
national search in Februarv
after it received only one
recommendation by the loca l
sea rch committee in Januarv.
She said that the last tim e tlie
nive rsi t y
advertised ,
it
req uired a pplicants to have a
master's degree a nd thrC<! years
of experience in ei ttler a f·
firm ative action or hig her
education.

Cheprillg 'em

•

Sta rr Photo by Scott Shaw

O il

Sa luki footb a ll fans cheen·d on th e tea m durin g
th e game at Capf' Gira rdr3u on Sa turd a ~· . Th t'

fa ns had something to cheer about. as th e
Sa lukis bea t South eas t Missc.uri Sta le 2:6 to 17.

N. Korea sends flood aid to south
PA ' M NJOM. Korea t AP I
The South Korean Red Cross Nort h.
- In a ra re atmosphere of -secretary-genpral. Cho Chu l·
1\ was th e fi rst aid to c ross the
harmony, commun is t
lorth hwa . and the North Korean Red border between the two. long·
Korea on Sunday compl elLod a n Cross d e l egat~ . Baek Nom Jun . antagonisti c sides s ince the
unprece d e nt e d overland thanked eac h other for a suc- partition of the peninsul a att he
delivery of relief supplies for cessful com pletion of t he land end of World Wa r I I.
nood victims in pro·Western delivery.
South Korea .
Kin gsley Seevaratnam of r i
During two days of tra nsport
They exc hanged documents Lanka. head of the Asia·Pac ific
tha t bega n Sa turday. a North
acknowledging the delivery and depa rtment of the League of
Korea n truck convoy de livered
recei pt of the supplies a nd Red Cross Societies ba.ed in
7.200 tuns of rice. 54'0.000 yards
parted. pledging to meet again Geneva. Switzerland. obsen 'ed
of doth and 759 cartons of soon for more con ta cts aimed at the delivery Sunday and said he
medical suppl ies at Uliloading
reconci lia tion. Cho also aid he was impressed by the close
depots in Taesong-dong. just
h o ~cd the South cou ld repay
cooperation between the two
south of the t ruce border village
with similar aid in lhe fulure in sides. He said he expected that
of Pa nmunjom.
case of a natural di saster in the spirit to continue.

Mondale misjudged students" impact., son sa ys

- .

Bv Darren Hillock
Sla nWriter

Walter Mondale can ' t neglect
th e s tlJdent vote in 'ovember as
he did in the prima ries. says
Ted Mondale. th e presidential
ca ndidate's oldcst son.
Mondale. who spoke at the
opening of Mondale-Ferraro
headquarters on Ca rbondale on
Friday . sai d his fat he r 's
organizat ion misjudged th
imp~c l of students 10 lhp
primaries.
" We didn ' t think they would
have mu ch impac t in lh C:'
primaries an d we got i.n
troubl e:' Mondale said after hI;
speech. " We were ca u!!ht by
surprise beca use traditionally
st ude nts didn't go to things like
caucuses a nd primaries."
IN Ill S speech outside th.
headquarters. in the old tra in
d epot on Illinois Avenue .
Mondale criticized President
Reagan's educalion policies.
sayi ng that before Reaga n took
office. members of both part ies
rea lized the impor tance of

the Democrats will benefit the
most from the large numbe r of
new volers who have been
reg is te ring (or the elec tion He
referred to a study wh ich sa id
that 80 percent of the people w ho
don ' t v ol e wo ul d \' ol e
Democratic if they did vote.
" We ' re going to go to
unemployment lines, cheese
lines and univers iti~, places
like that. to find Ol,r vote:' he
said . " Obviously we're not
going to be registe ring " e ry
many wealthy people because
the,- tend to be Republ icans."
contrast. Monda le said. the
GO P is co ncentrating on
regis tering businessmen a nd
housewives.

In

Ted

~l o nd a J e

support ing educallon .
' 'The president thinks t he way
to ach ieve exce llence In
education is to c ut budget s. gut
student loa ns and then in an
election-yea r ploy to teachers.
ta ke one of our best teachers out
of the class room and send him
up in the nex t s huttle:' Mondale
said.

t.:KE illS father's and vice
presidential
cand i d a t e
Ge raldin e Ferraro 's ap pearances of late. Monda le s
speech was interru pted by a
heckler shouti ng from a passi ng
Lar.
"That show
you the in·
telligance of Re publ ica ns:'
Mondale said as the heckler
M 01\ DA LE SAID he feel s that dro\'eofr.

SKI

Don·s Jewerly
Eneaaement Rines

11310 40% OFF

I'
ME~'

En'a,ement Rln,
Specialists

400 S. illinois Ave.

Carbondale
457·5221

a nd the n pass on the debt to
th ei r c hi ldre n ?" Monda te
asked, " That 's what R onald
Hcagan is dOin g to m y
genera tion and I don 't like 11."
f\..fon dal c
a ls o c r iti cized
Reagan's agric ultu ra l poli ces .
He said s ta tements coming
" The attacks try ~ I) blunt wha t
my fa the.r is trying to say so that from admi nistra tion officaJs
the news story of the night is sayi ng that things a re good for
Mondale hec k led. Ferraro the American small farmer a rc
heckled and not what he is wrong.
" We ought to bring them down
saying about the defiCit or rura l
he re to Southern Illinois and
Amer ica :' Mondalesaid
Mondale said tha I heckle rs show them:' Mondale said .
Loca l Democrats runni ng i~lr
being sent to the Democrats'
appea rances aren't an issue 10 s tat e offices s poke before
Mondale.
Glenn Posha rd . who i
the campaign. but that Jerry
F a lwell wanting to pick running agains t R epub ~ ; can Bob
Winches
ter
and inde penda nt
Supreme Court ju~ti ces is.
Eve Johns fo r the 5~ th district
A MA.JOR theme of Mondalos Slate Senate seat. stressed the
speech was th a t the Reagan importance of getting nu t the
administration is out of touch vote.
P oshard a lso said hos been
with workin g c lass and
hea ring some of his fell ow
ag~;~~~~r:1 ~;;~ric~hat whi le Democ ra :s saying that Monda le
Reagan talks a bout famil y is goin g to lose a nd that he will
va lues. his ac tions contradict hurt their own cha nces at
getti ng elec ted .
wha t he sa ys.
"Forget that." Posha rd said .
" What would we think of
pa re nts who live a high lifestyle " We' reall Democrats:'

Mondale said the heckl ers
who have been plaguing his
fa th er and Ferra ro in r ecent
weeks w er
" obvious ly Ofches tr.t ed" a nd tha t an BC
r eport links the heckle r s to the
Reagan-Bush campaign office.
lo

~ Springs.

Colorado
Winter Break
Trip Includes:
·7 nights accommodation s at the Thun derbir d Lodge Condo miniums
(Jan. 5.11)
·5 out of 6 day lift tickets at Steamboaf
• Partics with live music, cheese & refrcshments
• Other ski week acti vitics
• Discount oupon book

Cost
Szi9iperson o n o r before Oc tober 12 , 198 4
S239/person afle r O c tober 12 plus S20 person refundable damage deposit
• Optional bus ':r dnsportatio n fo r S80
• $ 7S deposit requi red upon 5igr-,u(l
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Doonesbury gang
now in real world

~il

Givot's ideas deserve attention
Thank you for your excellent
article on the reccot visit to
Carbondale of the Libertarian
candidate for United States
Senate, Sleven Givol. Givot has
received very fair coverage

[rom the news media here in

Southern U1inois, partly, 1
believe, because Givot realizes
that " downstate" does not begin
and end at Kankakee.

His ideas are worth listpci nl;
to and you presented them well.
It should also be pointed out that
the Libertarian Party has been
active locally and can be again.
I am the Southern lUinoi.
contact and would appreciate
hearing from anyone interested

in Libertarian ideas. -

Geof-

frey S. Natha n. Assistant
Professor. Linguistics.

One vote affects results
I would like to commend the
efforts of everyone involved in
the voter regis tration and
education activities of the SIU-C
Undergraduate
Student
Organization. As a result of
their efforts and Public Act 831059 voter registration has
never been more accessible to
the citizenry of Jackson County.
and the community of SIU-C in
particular.
By making voter registration
more accessible, the USO is
e nabling the citizenry to
exercise one of the mosl basic of
democratic rights - the right to
vote. It is the obligation of
citizens to fulfill their right to
vote, especially if they expect to
maintain control over their
leaders .
Most of us are aware that in
recent elections less than half of
eligible voters cast their votes.
Many non-voters, by way of
explanation, suggest that one
vote does not count. The

Doonesbury

following is ofIe red as evidence
to the contrary . In the the yea r
1649 one vote caused Charles I of
England to be executed . In In6
one vote gave America the
English languaGe instead of
German. In 18::.'9 one vote
e lected MarclJs Morton
governor of Massachusells . In
1845 one vote brought Texas into
the Union. In 1868 one vote
saved President Andrew
Johnson from impeachmenl. In
1876 one vote gave Rutherford
Hayes the pres idency of the
United States. In 1876 one vote
changed Fra nce from a
monarchy to a republic. in 1923
one vote gave Adolph Hilier
leadership of the Nazi party. In
1960 one vote per precinct
elected John F . Kennedy
presidenl.
I hope you will utilize your
"one vote" to the best of your
ability. Register to vote! Bruce Richmond, State
Represt~tati\·e. I 16th District.

\ I

'V . /

AT MANY NEWSPAPERS across the country, Monday marks
"Doonesbury Day." The popular comic strip has returned after a 21
month absence. Few comic strips create the excitement and con·
troversy that Doonesbury inspires .
. Doonesbury's popularity has sparked newspi'pers to rent
bIllboards, advertise on television a nd s ta rt Doonesbury countdowns to let readers know of its return. A play based on Doollesburv
IS playing major cities around the country. More newspapers ha ve
s.gned-up to print the comic strip than ther~ were before Garry
Trudeau went on vacation early last year.
Character development is one of the crowning points of
Doonesbury, and Trudeau will continue with that tradition . As one
would expect. the characters have grown and changed over the
past 21 months . Most of the characters are no longer in college, so
new situations wiU confront the Doonesbury gang. They have
moved on Into the real world.

rn: 'DEAU HASN'T MISSED a trick capitalizing on the different
craze. and trends of the last year either. For example, Boopsie is
domg aerob,c films, and appeared in one of Hollywood's greater
films , " Porky·s II. " Zonker Harris has been renting videocassetes .
While nearly two years have passed since the last installment of
Doonesbury, the same irreverent , political humor that i~ the strip's
tr.demark has not changed. For instance, Mark Slack meyer is now
the White House correspondent for the National Public Radio and
will be asking the president "slyly insinuating" q"estions. Trudeau
will be able to get a lotofhumorout of that.
Trudeau faces only one obstacle in the return of Doonesbury and
that is living up to the advanced pUblicity and the waiting of the
Doonesbury fans. But, the cartoonist is talented enough to conquer
that challenge.
The Daily Egyptian is proud to again have Doonesbury grace its
editorial page. Weloome back , Doonesbury !

I

--~etters-----Students must show election interest
Remember - election time is
drawing near . Are yo u
registered? Do you know where
the candidates stand n the
many important issues? Do you
know who is running in the
various races? Well. now is the
time to get on top of these
points. so that you can answer
" yes·' to ea~h of tte above, and

cast an intelligent. ballot next
month.
The votes of Nov. 6 will
determine, to a large degree,
the course of our nation for the
next four years. Vou can be a
part of the decision making that
will eventually charter this
course. Your vote can make a
difference

Voting makes democracy
It has often been scid that if
you don 't vote, you don 't have
the right to compl;';n about
politics. But that b not true.
Even iI you do not choose to vote
you still retain all the rights and
privileges enjoyed by every
votilUl citizen or the United
States except one - the right to
choose your own poIitcal
destiny, Even voters cannot be
sure that the policies they
support will pre,'ail, but you can
be sure your opponent's views

will have plenty 01 support at
the polls. A democracy wOI'ks
only to the extent that its
citizenry votes.
Voting is a personal obii ation
that, like integrity, comes from
within. Sometimes it is not easy
10 choose t.be best course of
acLion. but voting is a lways
hetter than not voting!
Take the first step. Al l eas~
give yourself the option to vote
by registering before Ocl. 9 or

!Jon 't let the statistics of the
past become those of the
presenl. Let's show our country
that our age group does care
about who gets elected.
Remember, the only vote that
d.Cl;n't make a difference is the
one that isn't used. - Jeff
Humphrey, Graduate Studenl,
Public Affairs.

su~cessful
before Oct. 2 on campus. Many
stu d ent and
volunteer
registrars are devoting more
time to registering voters now
tha~ you will probably spend
voting over the next 20 years.
Spend 10 minutes at th~ Undergraduate
Student
Organization table on the SIU-C
campus. or at your local
courthouse. Do it for yourseU

for your family, and for ynu;
:iary McClure
Cuture. Candidate for Stale Senate.
.

Voter sign-up drive nearing record
We need your help to go for
the record.
We speak, of course, about the
voter registration drive that the
Undergraduate
Student
Organization and the Graduate
and Professiona l Student
Council have sponsored.
As of Thursday, Sept. 27, 4,500
students have registered. That's
1,200 more than the combined
total of the 1980 and 1982 voter
registration drives sponsored
by student governmen t. And it's
within 800 of the record of 5,300
set during the 1972 election.
The next two days are the last
chance vou'll have to reRister on
campus and at the Student
Center to vote this fall , so take
advantage and speak up.
When tne Action Party
campaigned last spring, we
promised to give all SIU-C
students the opportunity to
register to vote.

We stated our goal to register
10.000 s tudents in order to draw
the attention of candidates for
local, state and national office to
the issues 'and concerns oC
students. We have worked with
18
Carbondale
civic
organizations. 40 Registered
Student Organizations. and
County Cle rk Robert B.
Harrell 's fine staff to deputize
120. not the expected 45, student
deput y registrars. The op·
portunity to register is now
here. Vet traditionally. collegeage poorle have been ignored by
politica office holders precisely
because they are not registered
a nd they do not vote.
This has changed a lready .
Candidates of both par _ies for
the Illinois State Senate and
U.S. Representative seats have
attended student sponsored
voter education forums . Ken
Gray, Randy Patchett, Ralph

Dunn , Gary McCl ure and
Bruce RIchmond have all
recognized the importance of
student votes and have allended
candidate forums sponsored by
theUSO.
Our concerns over ae cessability t.o higher education
opportunity will not be met until
we register and vote. Our tuition
has been doubled in just six
years and our student aid has
been cut. This is in large part
due to our own indifference.

Therefore we challenge the
students, staff and faculty at
SIU-C to register at the Student
Center and at on-<:a.opus dining
halls. Take advantage of the
opportunity provided by 120 of
your fellow students - register
today. Andrew Leightoo,
President.
UndergraduateStudent Organiz.ation.
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Tailgate parties
Letter writer misguided about college social life
t would like to comment or. a
few

statements

made

bv

Cha rles Pa tr'ck McAtee in his
leHer concerning tailgating and

SIU-C 's infamo us
" pa rly
school " image.
Mr. McAlee com menled Ihal
undergradual es come to SIU-C
because it is a party school. This
is a gross generaliza tion . to say
the I~ast. Mr. McAtee. I chose
SIU-C because its program for
my fi eld of sl udy happen 10 be
r,nked as one of the highesl in
the nation. and I am not alone .
I'm sure that many other un-

dergraduate students in various

areas of stud" were attracted to
SIU-C by the re putation of
"academic prowess" you feel
the Universi ty Jacks.

Also.

I ~r .

McAtee

m ade

several tota lly irrelevant. if not
completely 'lud icrous com·
parison s between the University

of Illinois and IU-C. The
is

indeed

a

fin e

of I

sc hool.

However. the U of I tailgates
that I grew up attendi ng as a
resident of Champaign wer~ a
far cry from quaint. picturesque
images of Mr. and Mrs. Alumni

and the kids ha\'ing " a picnic. a
few drink.; . then going inlo th e
stadium tCJ watch the game"
which Mr. McAlee described . In
fa ct. U of I lailgates rival cu rs.
which I personally find non offensive and as much a form of
athletic support as being a
season licket holder. And if you
wanllo lalk "good lime school, "
check oul U of r s " Fral Row"
or any campus town bar on a
weekend.
Finally. I would jusl like 10
say to Mr. McAlee and the other
recent critics of SIU lailgaling.

Bombing shows Reagan's need
for harder line on subordinates
HUMOR ME. onsider a
native theory and a utopian
proposal. The theory is : There
is so much failure in government because t.he re are insurricie nt penalties for fail ure .
The proposal is : When there is
serious failure . someone
serious s hould resign.
These heresies are provoked
by the third truck bombing in
Beirul. and by slatements of
U.S. officials who seem to
relish making irrelevant
remarks. The Secretary of
State. lOr example. has said :
Well . embassies must be open.
transacting business so ...
So what ? So there cannot be
perfect sa rety? True. but with
due respect. Mr. Secretary.
quit changing the subject.
which is trucks. Tile subject is
not wheLher embass ies s hould
be open. bUI whether they

~~~ \:.d~pr!'t~a~~~
eXp'losives to level the
butldings. There are more
interesting subjects, bul this
one keeps coming up, so let's
stick with it.
You. too. Secretary of
Defense. no more of this:
"People can acquire and have
acquired helicopters and you
can get a couple of people that
can learn to fi y one just far
enough to gel there and kill
themselves, then all your
barners and tank traps are
not going to pre"ent thal. ·'

WHAT DOES Caspar
Weinberger want to be, the
Mary Lou Retton of
irrelevancy - the Olympic
record setter? He is changing
the subject. which is not
helicoplers,.bul trucks.
It is. of course, un-American
to cross on fOOl any distance
that a vehicle can carry you
across , but it is not
unreasonable 10 say that
moving vehicles shall not
approach within 200 ya rds of
certain U.S. facilities . War is

EJ

George
Will

Washington Post
Writers Group
hell, and Beirut IS a war zone,
so some people are going 10
have 10 walk. And even if Ihal
is unthinkable. it is not beyond
the wit of the Pentagon. which
we entrust with interesting
sums of money. to swifllv
devise and erect barriers .
Weinberer's thoughts on
helicopters are intensely'
unintereSting, other than as
an example of how misplaced
loyalties can cause an in·
teUigrnt man to be at once
vigorO'.1S and vapid. Wein·
berger is protecting subordinates , colleagues and
himself. whereas what needs
looking after is the national
interest. That certainly is not
served by statements about
the foreordained futility of any
attempts 10 defeat persons
bent on suicide. The Secrel
Service does not accept that
premise when plannihg
protection of the President.

SPEAK I NG
of
the
President, consider his con·
tribulion to the discussion of
why
proper
sec urit y
provisions (we are nOI talking
about high technology. we are
talking about steel and concrele) were not comoleled.
.. Anyone Ihal's ever had their
kitchen done over knows that
it never gets done as soon as
you wish it would. "
"Wish"~ My admittedly
imperfect understanding of

our system is that if you carry
44 s lales 10 be e lecled
President for four yea rs. there
will be things you can onl y
wish for. but some things you
can demand. and \,ou can
raise hell and spread misery
among subordinales who do
not deliver.
The President 's laconic.
complacent comparison to
home improvemenls misses a
few points. two of which are :
The Commander in Chief has
more leverage over his rorces
than the rest of us have over
carpenters. And ir carpenters
are dilalory. the kilchen is
inconvenient : ir the Com·
ni3nder in Chief's em pioyees
are dila tory. peopJedie.
WHATWt\LTER Monda lcis
working himself up to say. in
his murky way. is that the
President does not have the
energy level or interest to
monitor even the important
details of government. That is
nol true, and saying il will not
appreciably help Mondale. but
the following is true : The
administration's sloth (J erry
Falwell. call the Oval Off!ce
and report that sloth is one of
the deadly sins) regarding
secu!'ity in Beirut is evidence
of the President's failure to
perform his first duty. That
duty is to inslill a healthy level
of fear - fear of him - among
his subordinates.
Herbert Hoover reportedly
once mused thaI a P 'esident
ought to be allowed to hang
two pe.."'SOns a yea r wiUlout
any rea. ?n or ex planation.
When Hoover was asked if two
would suIfice, he said perhaps
not. but a President could
spread the word to 20 or 30
others that were being considered for the honor. Reagan
needs such an honors list. He
has an enchanting smi le. but
also needs an e nergizing
scowl.

Many students don't attend to party
I would like to atidress
Charles Patrick McAtee's
letter. I. 100. have walked
through the tailgate area on my
way 10 and from the foolball
games. Granted. plenly of
students were considerably
under the influence. However, I
sland in agreemenl with Ihe
statemenl made by the Daily
Egyptian thaI tailgating is "a
grand old American fool ba ll
tradition" not limited 10 the
students at SJU-C. Tailgali ng is
not based at SIU-C ; plenl y of
colleges. i n cluding Ihe
Universi ty of Illinois ha ve their
share Gf tailga:e parties.
No. SJU-C is nol renowned for
its academ IC slcsfU.ia rd s .

However , the majority of un- Somi! and Dr. Swinburne have
dergraduates do not attend this no inten tion of doing ~o in the
school because of its reputation future . Regardless of the efforts
as a " party school ." As an ,10 end the " party school"
undergraduale at
this reputation, some students will
universily . I can safely say I continue the tradition and drink
chose this school for its themselves into oblivion. Let's
academic merits in my field, as get one thing straighl : the
well as its location and tuition faculty are nol al fault and will
rates. which are far more at- continue to educate the serious
tainable th,n luition at the students who make up the
University of Illinois. SIU-C is majority of the school's
not making diligenl efforts to population. Also. don 'l compare
attract students wilh its party us 10 the Universily of Illinois ; if
reputation : the faculty , you will you think it's s uch a fantastic
recall , were nol tapping the learning environment. enroll
kegs outside of the stadium . The Ihere .
S helly Dotan .
University has yet given no
supp.>rt to the party reputation. Sophomore. Commun;ca tion
and I am certa :n that Presidenl Disorders.

" back off." Tailgating is a fun .
re lativeiy safe way for s tudents
to socialize and blow-<lff steam
after hitting the books all week.
I consider myself a serious
student. yet I am not above
having a good time on the week-

end, wh ich. though many refuse
to admit it, is as much a part of
the co\lege experience as its
academic 2SpeQI..s .

Like Mr. McAtee, I have my
own messag~ to President Somit
and Dr. Swinburne: It is not
S!U -C's mu ch exaggerated
" bad reputation" that keel'S it

from being an "acaGemlc high
roller." 1\ is misguided individuals with " holier than
thou" altiludes like Patrick
McAtee who turn off prospective students by describing SIUC as a "party-school" full of
" drunks and winos." If these
individuals would gel off their
high-horses, and open their eyes
and take a good look around. I
think they'd be p!easan\ly
surprised by what ,hey saw.Kevin Jones. Freshman. Radjo-Television.

McAtee letter over generalizes
I would like to comment on
Charles Patrick McAtee's leIter
10 the Daily Egyptian regarding
his unfavorable view of tailgate
,",rties and of SJU-C a. a whole.
First, tet me state that I
believe everyone is entitled to
his own opinion and should have
the righl to voice it. However,
when one's opinions are based
on distortions and irrelevant
comparisons. I believe they
should nol be readily accepted
without review.
Being in a\lendance al the
tailgale parly I found McAlee's
description of us as "a bunch of
drunken kids with a few
hostililies here and there" quile
disturbing. Especially the parI
aboul the hostililies. I obser ved
the party from starl to finish
and never saw any actions that
could be classified as hostile.
Therefore. I believe a more
accurate description of the
people at the party may be
something to the effect of a
bunch of fun-loving students
who have united peaceably for a
social occasion with the intention of enjoying themselves.
McAtee's repetitious com·
pari sons of SIU-C to the
University of lIIinois, of which
the end results were always a

favorable plug for the U. of I..
made me question why he hasn't
p,cked his bags and hit Inlerstale 57 North long ago. I
b elieve
his
thorough
degradation of this Unive.rsity
10 be lotally unwarranled, as
SIU-C's credibility for excellence in Ihe fields of
agriculture, aviation. communications, engineering and
many others is proven and
should be something to take
pride in.
As for McAtee's reference to
undergraduate sludents as
" winos and drunks" who " relish
going through life with a terminal hangover. " well. this is
just
an
un\leririable.
overgeneralized form of name
calling which probabl y doesn'l
deserve restatement .
So 1 guess my advice to
anyone who fell offended by
McAtee's letter to take his
remarks lightly. as he also felt
obligated to offend the people of
downtown Sl. Louis. however
more or less fortunate than
himself.
In closing, my advice to Mr.
McAtee in regard to sru-c is
Like It Or Leave It ! - Michael
Ferry, Sophomore, Food and
Nutrition.

Students working hard for future
I would like to take the opportunity 10 reply to Charles
Patrick McAtee's comments
about SIU·C.
It seems apparent that Mr.
McAtee is here on a " free ride."
Many fresh men, like myself.
have worked hard, and are still
working hard, to put ourselves
through college. With such
dedication, we are here to gain
an education, not for "going
through life with a terminal
bangover." Coming down to
SIU-C. I was aware of the
reputation that it has h~ld for at

least the pasl decade. I am also
pretty sure thaI Mf . McAtee
was also aware of SJU-C's
academic and social reputation
prior to his arrival. He most
obviously decided to come to
SJU-C of his own free will.
I! Mr. McAtee can nol stand
the heat, why doesn't he get out
of the kitchen? After all, if the
University of Illinois is so
superior, why isn't Charles
Patrick McAtee at ChampaignUrbana this semester? _ David
H. Ore. Freshman . Accounting.

Tailgating rallies school spirit
I would like 10 comment on 10 life as you seem to be - we
some of Charles McAtee's are still learning from our exopinions about the tailgate periences. Our idea of a good
parties here at SIU-C. That's time has not matured to the
right Mr. McAlee, Southern level of taking the kids oul for a
Illinois University, not the picnic lunch and a few drinks
University of IJIinois.
before the game.
You also fail to recognize that
Mr. McAtee seems convinced
that the tailgate parties held not only do tailgate parties rally
around the stadium consist of some school spirit, they are also
undergraduate studen t s bt>.neficial for other school
stumbling around in a drunken related activities. such as the
stupor. Granted, many un- sale of hats, handanas. and
deruraduates. as well as other items by market:n" and
graCi'uate students go 10 these business organ!!ation s _
pnrties after a long week of
studving 10 leI off steam, and to
You also seem determ ined in
show some schoo! spirit. From keeping with the opinion thaI
your upper gr aduale per- "SJU-C is nol reknown for irs
spective you have obviously academic prowess" and that
forgotten thaI although students " .. ndergraduates come here
come here to learn, college because it's a party school" I
came here hacause SJU-C has
encompasses much more such as social activities outside an excellent communications
or class.
deparlment, and commercial
The undergraduates you so graphics school that is one of the
pomiedly refer to ( ~lId most of best in the country. Why did you
O,e ;;radual es) are obViously come here Mr .. McAtee? -:-. Sue
not as secure with thelr position Gustafson. Senior, Advertlsmg.
Daily Egyptian. October 1, 1964. Page s

Con test begin s
in connection with
R .E.M. concert

_

A " Rapid Ea r Movement
Conlest" sponsored by WIDB
will run Monday lhrough Friday
to promote the R.E .M. concert

Starting
Sat. Oct. 6

Ocl. 5.

Each day at 5:30 p.m. a short
clip from an R.E .M. song will be.
played on WIOB. The first
person to ca ll the slat ion and
correctly identify the title of the
song will win a copy of the
Bachelor Pa rty Soundtrack ,
courtesy of IRS records.
On Friday. one name from the
winners of the week will be
drawn on the air at 5:30 p.m.
The winner will receive " The
Big Winner Package." which
the
R . E . M.
i ncludes
" Reckoning" album , an R.E.M.
poster. a pair ~f tickets to the
concert and a chauffeur-driven
limousine to the s teps of
Shryock.
WIDB ca n be heard on 600 AM
in the residence halls and on JI»
cable FM. The Contest Hotline

n:

l"m-Jam SUn .•Thu....
l "m·Sam Frl.·Sat.

9

4121. Walnut
Ph. 54'·7212

~ • Buy any food

~"CO p urchase and
• ft
a large PepsiGet a SIU

'DELL
U
.

Painter 's hat Free

Just M ade For You

t-'--------------------------'
I
I
Buy 2 tacos and
I

I

get a bean burrito Free

I
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ExpiresOct. 15. 1984
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Ray Charles performs at Shryock Auditorium.

Soul, jazz king Ray Charles
gives a royal performance
By J im Ludeman

Staff Wriler
Ray Cbarles , the uncontested
king of soul and iazz, put on a
royal performance Thursday
night at Shryock Auditorium.
Charles' band opened for him
and wa s received en thusiastica lly by the audience.
The band played several iazz
numbers and highlighted in·
div idual s on saxophone .
trumpel. trombone and
fluegelhorn several times.
Charles took the stage arter
the band played for about 20
minutes, and opened with a soul
number called " Running
From."
From there. Charles took
control of the audience's mood,
and moved from upbeat.
: feeling-good numbers such as
1 " Busted"
to -quiet reflection
with songs such as " She

Knows."

Charles blended in ot her
songs with his soul and iazz
num bers. He did his rendition of
the classic from ··Oklahoma ."'
"Oh What A Beautiful Morning." He did it Ra y Charles
style, with plenty of brass and
soul.
Charles also performed
another classic, "Georgia on my
Mind," though he let this one
stand on its own, with

Tonight at 9p.m .
Tuesday a t 7p.m .
$ 1.50 for one

no

changes.
After performing a few
numbers on his own, Charles
brought out his backup singers.
the Rayettes.
.
SeeRAY, Page7
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SUGARED
BELGIAN WAFFLES
H ot or Carry Out
Marti n Baking Co .
12 N . 17t h St., Murphysboro

Come watch the

~
Finals
Tonight 6:30
illinois Room
Student Center
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with special pest:

BLACKFOOT
Tickets Now
Available at:
Bleyers Sports Mart
University Mall
SIU-C Stadent Center
Plaia Records
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Muddy River Band"s show upbeat
Bullock a nd Lora Murphy, the

8y Morgan Falknf'r
StarrWritt'r

group's soprano harmony and

rhythm guitarist . sang n soulful

The Muddy River Band would
probably rather have played in
the open space of Turley Park ,
but it made the best of a bad
situation Thursday when

song about Nova Scotian coal
miners.

Mixing humor with music .

in·

lea d singer and bassi st Ron

clement weather forced the
band to move to the Student
Center .
Playing to about 50 people.
The Muddy River Band took its
high-energy bluegrass act to the
Old Main Room and gave a wellperformed two-hour show.

Murph y directed the band
throu gh such numbers as
'" Mama Smoked her First Joint
Last Night .'" '"Louise:' a song
about a lady of the evening who
meets her fate. a nd "Up on
Cripple Creek. '" a classic tune
from The Band.

The audience seemed a little

quiet for a bluegrass show, but
responded with the obligatory
" yee-haw'" when J erry Lee
Lambert's banjO or rlobin
Bullock 's guita r leI loose. As the
performan ce moved on. the
audience loosened up and was
more generous with applause.

'rhe band,responded like,!,ise.

Ron Murphy displayed some
fine singing throughout the
show. but none more so than in

this lune. as he effortlessly hit
high then low octaves cleanly
and with feeling .
By fa r the most noteworthy
attribute of the band w~s its
ability to p lay comp lex

Roarin· with
Resalts!
Dally Egyptian
Classlfieds

bluegrass and remain cohesive.

Bullock and Lambert played
Most of the songs were up· so incredibly fast that it seemed
beat and fun . and featured the as if the band wouldn't be able to
Iighlning-quick fingers of keep it together. but it did. At no
Lambert and Bullock . Like time did it appear thaI they
profesSionals, they balanced the were in above their heads.
Apart from a few wired
I:!st with the slow.
After
a
particularly members of the audjence.
exhilarating . foot· st.omping though. there just wasn't the
number the band set its in· ki nd of excitement one might
struments down and Murphy. expect from a bluegrass show.

Communications Building
Rm 1259

RA Y: Show was fit for kin g
Continued from Page 6
'" W
be
nen you get to

an 0

Id

happy.
Charles did what few modern

performers seem

to do. He

battery like mr . you need to be

established a rapporl with the

recharged every once in a while.

audience and it got better as the

ThaI's why I' ve got these five
generators:' Cha rles told the

show moved on.
Charles radiated energy and

audience in
Rayettes.

introdUCing

the

The Rayettes did several
numbers on their own. with
Charles and his band backing
them up. They did a fair job on
m.;st of them. but one that slood

. ....... ~ ... , ... _ t ...
......1. . ........ -..-.....

enthusiasm. and when the mght
'was over . the audien ce

---,
...
toe,""

7"W. Meln c.rtton44Il.

r.warded his performance wilh

54t-151'

a standing ovation.

out was their version of "Knock

on Wood."
The vocalist did an excellent
job, and the horn section of
Charles' band put forth a
tremendous effort and made the
song unforgettable.
Charles also performed
several country songs during

The American Tap

..

IHappy Hour 11 :30-8:00 \

the evening. such as "ThreefourTime."

" I'd like to play the story of
my)ife. II 's the truth. " Charles
s aid , in troducing the song,
which was a parody of a
musician and performer's life.
Of course, no Ray Charles
show would be complete without
"I Can't Stop Loving You ," and

He

closed

his

by

show

now. We're working on having a

Tanqueray

little fun. so repe;;t after me
now," Charles said. He did a
caB and resporlc;e number I
encouraging the audience to loin
in.
.

Charlos' performance showed
that he was ecstatic to be there,
and the audience was CQually

c - UNIVIRSITI I'"

"' Lurt(,oP IOI(t\ l o r .... .o. UfO'"
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(5:30 52.(0) 7:45
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R

(6:00 52.(0) 8:00
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704
75¢

Seag rams 1
Jlm_m

LOWENBRAu

Sc;hnapps
(all flavors)

75~
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Tho,

t 'W I IIIl !.

TI(;;{TROPE

~

Drafts
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Charles did the song like all
otilers he did that night perfectly.
demanding that the audience
participate in the last song.
" I want yo~ a!1 to help oul ,

404

f1.00 Pltchen

~

:.t

Adam·s Rib
"AIRCOT
$7."0
PER" '"' COT SZ 7 . 50
No Appointment Needed
12 Stylists To Serve You
Walk-ins Welcome

SENIORS &
GRADUATES

DO
IT!

Make you r appointment now
to have you r portrait taken for
the 1985 Obe/15k /I Yearbook . Call
536-7768 or stop by our office,
Green Barracks 0846 by Life Science II, to schedu le your sirting
time . Doit!

Obelisk II Yearbook
Today is for Tomorrow

Campus ShoPPi.'U! etr.
Daily Egypt ian. October I. 1984 , PaRt.:';

Tougher arrest" policy planned
for Halloween street festival
Uy John K r ukmnk i

number of patrol cars will be
increased. a nd the s it e of the
street party, South Illinois and
The Carbondale Polic e Gra nd avenues, will be divided
Department intends to a rrest into ihree foo t·palrol zones.
more underage drinkers during
Officers wa lking these beats,
this year's Halloween street who will come from both the
party on Scuth I'l inois Avenue Carbondale a nd SIU-C police
than in past years. said a departments , will only leave
representative of th e police their indiv idual zones in the
department.
event of a n emergency.
The a pproxi mately 30 officers
" U there's a lot of nclivity in
working during the evenings of one area. all the officers tend to
Halloween weekend will be gravitate there." Rypkema
inst ructed to arrest illegal said. " We want to reslrict the
pa rt iers because the "heavy mO\/emenl of the officers so we
emphasis on giving warnings can be confident th at th ere will
instead of arrestin g \'iolators always be someone patrolling a
didn't help the situation." said particular area ."
Lt. Bill Rypkema. coordinator
An equal number of SIU-C
of the police department's police offkers will be workin g
Halloween s chedu ling ~nrt with the Carbondale police on
policies.
Halloween. said SI ,C securi ty
" It's still going to be at th e director Bob Harris.
individual officer's discr etion ,"
" It's set up so we'll be walking
Rypkema ex plained. "but from one of our officers in a patrol
the adm~nj strative standpoint
wc're potling more emphasis on
arrests rather tha n warnings."
Rypkema sa id tha t the
toughened policy results from
Staff Writer

observations the department
has made a t past Halloweens.
"We noticed last year that we
got a very large infl ux of high
school kids from ihe surroun·
ding areas , and that we wer e

deali ng with the same violators
more than once," he said.
" We don' t want to encourage

ki ds to come here and dr ink
away the weekend." Rypkema
sai d. "That would be an
unhealthy attitude and is inconsistent

the

with

Harris said that the Saluki
Patrol will be patrolling the
cam pus during the part y a nd
Universit y H OU~l j l g wHi in·
crease the num ber of people
watching over the residence
halls.

~

LET'S PLAY TRIVIAL PURSUIT!
Monday Night Football

10

PAY '/2 PRICE FOR PIllA
WHEN YOU CORRECTLY ANSWER
A TRIVIAL PURSUIT QUESTION
DURING MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL.
W.. Deliver: 457-04"

police

de partment's role in the com·
munity."
Rypkema estimated that 50 to
60 people were arrested at last
yea r 's street party - " only a
s mall pe rcent age of those
people who were actually in
violation. " he said .

" Therc's no way of telJi.ng how
much alcohol was confiscated
las l rear." he said. "Although
Ihe - people who collec t
recvcJabJe a luminum cans did
wefi. ··
Other aspects of the polic<'
departm ent 's policy will be
basically the same as In past
yea rs. Rypkema said. The

GREAT SHAPES fiTNESS CENTER
Littl e Dan ce Com pa n y offe r s Saturd ay da n ce
classes fo r c hild ren .

Also, \~~~\~ \.~~\\~
Open ing new pre-school class
Thursda ys at 9 am and ...
Tumbling for cheerleaders
Thursda y nights 6:30 pm
For lItore imormltion call A~ee Vogil
457-2565
529-4404

Pork Chow Mein with Rice
Gelatin Salad
Hot Rolls and Butter
Sherbet

Open
Mon·F rl

7.30.... M · t,P .M

1DO WM I Wa lnut

So l 'IA M ·6P M

$3.55

Enlargement
Special

..aM
110. 126, & 135mm Color Negotlv..
-~--COUPON·--

I ?fJ%

Flosh Folo '<>O!<- I

Or:/ I

I Off

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

t. No timi. on ro lls pe< COUJ>O<'I
2. Good .hru

October •• 1.14
3. Canna. be used w i.h
O.her coupons
Roll Cotor Prln' Proc... tn,
Done tn our Lob.
(Color N'"2"'ive Film Only)

11 •• 12.,

""11", II..

II

I
I
I
I
I

,.----------_-.
P:li-!t' ~ . Dall~
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Chicken and Dumpl ings
Buttered Green Beans
Hot Rolls and Butter
Sherbet
$3 .55

srflfery
Frozen Yogurt Has Arrived
Cones & Cups

$.55
$.75
Siudenl Ce nler

Deli
Egyptian
Dell Food Specials
Week of Oct_ 1. 1.14

•

Special

$2.55

$2.40

Tue s day . #6- The 8 o'clock $2.55

$2.40

Wed . #1- The Full Prof

$1. 80

$1.65

Thurs . 18-The Thesis

$2 .55

$2.40

Fri . 19-The Break

$2.55

$2 .40

only

3.55

Mexican Day
Taco
Mexican Casserole
Refried Beans
Chips and Peppers
Sherbet
$3_55

Thursday 1014
Cup of Soup
Spinach Souffle
Tiny Whole Carrots
Hot Rolls and Butter
Fresh Fr!Jit $3_55

2 n ~ Floor Student Center

Rep

Monday , 17, The G .5 .

Wednesdgy 10/ 3

FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK
Buya luncheon special and get another for
half price

NONSTOP
Coli Man -Fr; 9:00-5:00
215'/, W. Mo in
549-2993

Tha nks givin g t rip home ! "

Tuesday 10/2

8 x 10 Color Reprints
Only $3.50

$40 ROUND TRIP

A rnie sa ys ,
" Re serve now f o r y ou r

Specials
Monday 1011

Southside and
Northwest Suburbs!
Leavl"ll: SIU Friday 5:10pm
Chicago Sunday 5:00pm

V

"Let's face it," Harris sa id.
"we don't just have people
oming here to party, we also
have people coming here to
stea l because they think the
police will be too busy downtown."
Ryp kema sa id t ha t confisca ted a lcohol wi ll once aga in
be poured into the city's sewers,
a nd that cont raband such as
swords will be confiscated and
held until Sunday.

.l""-

'::"V- ".::~

with one of Car bonda le·s. a nd
ri di ng one of our officers in a car
with one of theirs, ,. Harris said.

11IGGYS~
,/
,

.. 'I ~ •

IU to
CHICAGO·s

Friday]0/5
london Broil Sandwich
with potato chips
Tossed Salad
$3 _55
Ice Cream

•
52 loose c oat
56 Ungulate
1 Journal
57 High nOle
6 CairO dancer 58 " Whoop10 Absol bed
eel "
14 AopoSed
60 Roster
15 8al\ed gooo::; 63 Pome theater
16 Culture
spot
medium
65 An tiC
1i COlor
66 Whale
18 VIP
67 Inner ' prel
20 Rural fel es
68 Broker
69 Noun ending
211nlury
22 Collahon
70 Light source
23 Composer
7 1 Sea lo wl
Elhel berl DOW N
25 MOSt banal
2; Some IIres
30 Haul
1 Roden l
31 Japanese
2 Oehnquen l GI
diver
3 Lineage
32 Undertakes
4 Rubber lI em
34 Dressed to
5 Electric Unit
the 6 Sublolnlng
38 - Tor
7 Rechnes
40 Cool\les
8 Se .... ormy 01
42 - Scolla
9 ClaSSify
4 Burgle
10 Coursed
45 TerrifiC
:.i Wetgnt U"lt

Todays
Puzzle

ACROSS

Pu zzle an swe r s
al'c o n Pa:re II,

21 Deceivers
Pel doc
- Cilies
Cheers
Exhale
Scorches
Observer
Out 01 hne
Revelry cry
Nerve
Odium
Ms
Beronardt

24
26
27
28
29
33
35
36
37
39
':1

':4 Machine 1001

46 Race adVice
49 Wakens
5 1 l ata m organa
52 Serenity
53 Foreign
54 Shoe form s
55 OntariO river
59 Pro61 St at abbr
62 Apt itudes
64 Shelter
65 House pet

Events to honor
Nigerian freedom
A week

or

activities

to

celebrate Nigerian ~ationaJity
Day is scheduled to start
Monday. said a spokesman for

THE VEGET ARIAN
ALTERNATIVE

th e
l ig e ri a n
St ud ent
Association.
The schedule events. spon·
sored by the Nigerian Student
association. includes a full day
of activities MO!ldav. Events
incl ude speeches on' ligerian
nationality. a symposi um. a
novelt y soccer tournament and
a swi m show. said J im Lawson.
presi dent of th e Nigerian
Student Association .
Mondav is the 24th an ·
niversrry of Nige r ian in·
depende"ce. Lawson said . The
res tivities are a way fo r
igerian st udents to celebrate
the holirlay even though they are
away from home.

Vegetarian d ie ts ca n be safe
and healthy if you know what
you 're d oi ng. Th is one night
workshop covers prote in com ·
b i not ions . types o f mea tless
d ie ts and rea sa" s w h y they
make good sense . Come
sample some ta sty trea ts .'

Y . OCTOBER 4

7·9PM
M is si ssipp i Room
Student Center

L--+----...oon-SpECIALS
Student Center and Woody Hall Cofeterla
(W_k of Oct. 1. 1984)
!l!«.,,~,. 9'jr.eciah-o" ,(¥' 14.95

Mon . tOl t
Tues . 1012

wed . 10/ 3

Salisbury Steoll.
.
Chok e of Vegetoble
Hal Roll and Butter
Chicken ond Dumplings
Choice of Salad
Hoi Roll ond Butter
Sweet and Sour PorI.
Choice 01 Salod

_ _ _ _ _ _+'~"O::.:="'~'"""';:.::::",8"'
L:.3tt7r -------

Thurs. 10/ 4
Fri. 1015

Choice of Vegetable
Hot Roll and Bu ller
Roosl Turkey and DrelSing
Choice of Vegetable
HOi Roll and 6~ UeL

Fish Sandwich
French Fries
Small a.""eroge
BBO Sandwich
Tues . 1012
French Fr'e~
Small Be"".ro e
Polish So,-,soge
w ~d . 10/ 3
Frer'KhFri.,
SmoIl Se"".ro e
Chicken Port')'
Fri.
Thurs. Fr.nd
. Frie,
lOI S
1014
Small Be"".roge
M on . 1011

rend.rloin Sandwich
Fr.nch Frie,
Small Sev.roge

Week of
Oct. 24. 1984

!

()

Monday
Pork Chow Me;n

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6
FREE FORUM
lOam-6pm

I)t'l~ ~
( ( ))

(

)

ond Rice Casserole
Mostaccoili
Cosserole
Gorlic Bread

Sponsored by
Student Center Croft Shop
SPC Fine Arts
" ' . 'IURI' " ' "

."

.."

Ro lls
Sa lad 80r

I
I

Tuesday

Wednesday

Ch icken Noodle

Sweef ond Sour

Diced Han ,

Cossero/e

Pork w ith rice

Calico Mocoronl

HamfJurgel Pie
Garlic Breod
Rolls

Casserole

and8.:tons

Mos tocco ili
Gorlic8read

Ch Inese Beef and
Green Pepper
Cossftrol. wl Rlce

Rol/s

Gorllc8reod

So/ad Bor

Spaghetti

Cosserole
Gorllc Bread

Ro lls

Thursday Friday

Salad Bar

lIol/s

So/od8ar

So /od 80r

IIlF'~F/"'FA LOTSA

PASTA COUPON EACH TIME YOU EAT A LUNCH
Turn In five
and you get our lunch
Daily

Egyptian. October I. 1984. Pagc:so

- -CampusCJ3riefs- - SOCIETY for Advancemenl of
Management will m eet at 7 p.m.
Monday in Ihe Siudeni Center
Ohio Hoom .
GIIEATEH
G I LLESP I E
Temple. 810 1\. Wall I. will
presenl the Hev . Hoberl
H,chard earr from Palms
Cali r. . in a rounders Week
Hc\"jval . which will run through
Friday
BET'\ ALP II A I'S I will meet
al i p.m . Tuesdav in Ihe Studenl
Center Mississfppi Room . A
presentation will be given on
·· How to ave a Mill ion - A
Beginners Guide 10 Com p ut er
Securi ty:·
FHEI': TUTO I{J:l:G sessions

in accounting will be given

b~

Project will show a free film

titled ·· War Without Winners·
at 7 p.m . Monday in Ihe St udent
Center fourth floor video lounge.

I N THAM U IlAL
FI. I\ G
fool ba ll enl.ri es a r e due 10 p.m .
Monday. La te en lries accepl ed

t.nfll 5 p. rn l'uesdav. wi th S2

la le fee. Ca pta ins meeti ng a l 4
p.m . Monday in Hee Cen le r
Roor:1 I58.
IJANCE·A·TIIO:-; to benefit
Spina Binda and Professional
Recrealion Cl ubs will be 8 p.m.
Sa lurday 10 8 a. m . Sunday
Obtain s ponsor s h eet a t R~

Let's Go To Happy Hour
FREE Specials of the Week
Tues -Sat 4-6pm

TUES:

Delectable
Fantail Shrimp

Center.

TUHE-UP SPECIALS

Our abundant
Relish Troy

WED:

lcyl.46.95 6cyl.36.95
4cyl.26.95

Includes : Plugs , gas filter . a ir filter , set time
8. set carb & labor .
Sta" dard Ignition $8.00 more .

THURS: "Hot Wings'·
.

AUTOMOTIVE
SPECIALISTS
825c N. Wash ington Carbondale

Bela Aipha Psi l\londays 5-7
p.m . in Heh n 24.
.

985·3195

Savory
bbq chicken wings

FRI:

Our famous Friday
Tacos and dollar m" nnr ;t,,.1

A MOONLI GHT CA:-;O E r ide

on Little Grassy Lake concluding with a ca'mpfire on the
beach will be sponsored by
Enviri'\mental Workshops on
F r iday6:JO.9 p.m . Ca ll 5294 161.

FHEE
,\ IOTOH CYC LE
cou,""es will be orrered by Ihe
Safely Center. Cou!"Se No. 30
will meet from 4 Lo 8 p.m .
Mondays. Wednes days and
Fridays (rom Oct.8 to Hi. Course
No. 3 1 will m eet fr om 4 108 p.m .
Tuesdays a nd Thursdays and 9

SAT:

'$1.00 off
ft'ecIIJm, '-P

arlUclrp

Mark your Calendarl

RAMADX OA fif
INN

OPEN : lIom·20m M·SoI

a .m . to I p.m. Saturdays. from
Ocl. 9 to 20. Motorcycles.
helmets 3nd insurance ar-c
provided free. St uden ts must

have a valid driver 's license or
permil.
OPE:l:ING HECEPTlOl\' for
the School of Arl Faculty Show
will be 6-8 p.m . Mondav al the
~~;rersity Museum
Faner

in

DEADLI NE TO juin CIllden

Key National Honor Society is
Oct. 5.
A LE C TURE
presentation by

a nd f i lm
Lilly Ann

Boru sz kow s ki. assistant
professor in cinema and
pholography. will start at . 0
a . m . Tue s day in C om ·

munications 1116.
A FILM semina r and s lide
presentation for Peace Corps
will sta rt at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday
in Student Center Ba llroom C.
. Recruiters will be on ca mpus
Wednesda y and Thursday. Sign

up for interviews at Career
Planning and Placem enl.
APPOINTMENT CARDS for

adva nce registration for spring
semester are avai lable from
College of Business. Rehn \13 .

Thirty· minute
adviseme nt
appointments are being issued.
Siudents with 86 or more hours
may pick their ca rds up Monday : 56 to 85 hours Tuesday : 40
to 55 hours Wednesday. in Rehn
113. Must have ID to obtain
appointm ent.
MIO . AMEH I CA

P e a ce

Press here for a great

was successful los' weeK ,
so It Is b~'ng extended
til Sot .. Oct. 6. 1984
Bring In 'his coupon
ondreeeive

PERMS-$2S.00
also

Halrcuts -$6.00 & $7.00
Ha/rsty/es·$IO.OO

529-1622

Now open on

Mondays

EOsfWolnu'

Co

P:1~t.ltI.

01.
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Tho£t~l~.er<2.S~~~'l~ ~~~11
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science Of
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
wailing for you in one of the
largest corporate data processIng fadtities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
In the country.
'roII'1i receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

go as far and as fast as you can.
'roll couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contec:t your c.mpus
"'-ment Director 8bout
State F8nn todey.
Or visit the Slate Farm Recruller. Our r~1ive will
be on campus 10 15

STAll FAllMINSUIIAHC£ c~s HomeCllllce< 11oomIngIon""'" N1 Equal 0pp0nunIty E _,

•

Abortion clinic bombings on the rise r-~
~...'f.{)-i'" --""!'TH~E~A~NS"'W~ER----P~!~i~~~t~:J 1~1~~tl;l l~eJ~ cr~!~~~'saysomeoftheatlaCkS ;'~~ac~~ean~~i~~~r~f
~:~: .
CUT YOUR
~ ".'i!/.:.
~·airl.
~.
UTILITY
~'-~
to
v
t-·' ::l~1 b. .
'
;.".,~.~,
BILLS UP
rcau is
in ~
1.>':" ... ··· ~I

Alcohol.
appear to be connected. On
cpt. 7. two HOllston chni es
But the burea u. he
has
arou nd the cou ntry inc reasingly were firebombed . The next do\', :' ye t to uncover any e" il'ence to
a re being bombed a nd sci a fire a rsonistsa lt empt edto set fire
mdlcate a na tiona l cons pir:t cy ,"
in the night '
a third facilit
y th ere
Th bu.
l
e
In \'esttgating
Ab o rt ion
" In Houston _ a n\'
Th e N all o na
!-"'ederation report s 19 a lt acks or \,'cstiga tor would S3 \.' it s'oullds attacks In Virgin ia . Maryland.
t
ed
k
..
Del~\\'a ~e. F lorida . Georgia and
a tem pt
a lt ar's on abortIOn hke th e sa ine person" or \.')se Ca h(orlll~ and at the Nati ona l
climes or pregnancy counseling quite a coincidence. said Oa \ id Abortion Federation's offices in
~~~Swi~h r~~u:h:!siC~~~/~~d Troy. :l 10n '1ro;:np itH ,p~ ' ign t r Wa shi ngton. Troy said .

marked by a n emotional debate
O.l aborti on. a bortion dinics

th ree in 1982 ,
'
. S.e ve ra l a bortion ri ghts ae t l\' lS I S

ha\'c

bl amed

predic ts " 3 religious war" if th e
atta cks a ren't stopped .
Lea din g anti -abortioni s ts .

r •••• ••••• •• •• •• ,
• FREE PIZZA.
•

8 u)' .ny lUU •• nd

g'"

,k" _~ t

•

,",.I!<-, •

"y!<-p," ... u h .-qu",,1 numtw,

uI •

: ::E:;;:I"~h~~ I'S";;'~~I"~~" :,~
•

•

:

wm"

DE.M

:

S.

Pizza inn.'! I

.;; __ .;;.~..~,~~•.:.n~:

Of"

S2 .00 off.

• (Mo IUOOofl""I.'g" o.noooll •

• Sentinel ChemicAl DeofenM
• KeyAivt

• Door AlAnn/ Slop
Products for your person al
prote ctI on a n d p eac e 0'
mond,
Auailobko 01 lhese liM Sfores :

CampulNewl

Southern I1lin~ i5
Book & Supply
Ace Hardware
Murdale True Value
Hardware

J.1I nMiI CHI"PI_ THAN
ritOST "I'LACIMINT WINDOWS u.. tO RN nMU AI
IPPICTIVI AI ALUMINUM
1lOeMI.

• ,k.\ coOUpool . 'lIk gu .... , COhff"
~.. 11d .. ilk .. "Y (Ilk.., 0 "_'

I

iii
.........• _.....

"" ....
..

•

DE·M ,

PIZza
Inn.
pi,.,.
Pi" .
FUOI

OUI .,\

~ ' " ' 1UtI1' ....a 1'0 CONOUCtIV'
....fLOS...MOVIIn'U"U.1' IOM ..... TU ....

•

•

•

:

TO 30 0% !
THE QUESTION

•

: :=~:,:';;:;I:::~~"V..~~'~ p~,

~57·3358

Fi,~ b:linguish~T

1~~~i;:;::;;;::jiiiiia::"1

r··············~

• $3 ."

1013 E. Main St.
Carbondale

• H"on

- -I .,;::.-

WHAT CAN
MAGNnlC
INTIRIOR STORM
WINDOWS DO?

N~ .. _ • ••
: r~"" .. _ Mar, 31 , 1985 ~ : I ~'''''''-' Mar , 31 , 1985~:

Personal
Security
Products

,

Pizza

however . dem' anv in\'olvement

.
G

4

Free

atmospher e of hate. and one

Puzzle answers

, , ;-

Pizza inn·

anti ·

abortionists for stirring up a n

in the violence 'and sa v irs
hurting, not he lping,· their

/ '

,I

In;''''

\ 1//
~~

~cdDeSoto
tinting & coating

call Steve Rishel

INP&ft..TICIN

.a&.A.AmIoHYSIlIOIIm106'WINCI()W
GItl.A n l' IIlDUQJ COHOlNSA TJOIIoI

""""'''''''''''NOdI

OUIC.Jt ~ IHS1AU.AtJOIoI
~ AVAIlAalW WHITE OR DAa..awN.

~Ol COMMHOAI.. WltfACI 01

"7·254'
101 KIM STREET

TheNayy
Needs Your Head In
The Clouds.'

The Navy needs people in the sky who can think fast. Pilots to fly the
world's most sophisticated aircraft and flight officers to control the
,~
complicated weapons and
navigation systems onboard.
. . . . .~ ~~
Both jobs require advanced
~~
~~
training. And both jobs
:: : ;:; ~~~-~~ES'Vt~~~
rewa<d you with the kind. "c;;S
of management respon- ...... ~
,
sibility and leadership authority it takes to make your ~-. - -J •
career take off.
'
- --"--!.lo::...

":u

To qualif}, you must have a
BA or BS. be no more than 28, be able to pass aptitude and physical
examinations, qualify for security dearance and be a U.S. citizen.
Your base pay is above $30,000 after only four years. On top of that,
you'lI receive an outst~nding benefits package : 30 days' paid vacation
earned each year, medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance,
and tax-free allowances.
If you've got a good head on your shoulders and high hopes for the
future, find out more about becoming a member of the Naval
Aviation Team _

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-322-6289

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast._
D:lily Egyptian. Oclober I . 19801 . P .. ~{' 11
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Marshall is
a prof of
many trades
B~'

V aily 'Egypt'i;nl

536-3 31 1
Hop RIght Down,To
The Dolly Egyp~lan

Cathy Urown

SlaffWriter

To say exactly ,.'ho Herbert Marsha ll is
would be nearly impossible . His titles in·
elude professor emeri tus. adj unct professor
in th... Speech Deparlment and director of
the Center for Soviet and East European
studies.
It is impossible to pin him down to a ingJe
occupa t ion . A Who's Who ent r:-- ; ists him as

cinenlatogr apher . director. prod ucter .
writer. transla tor. instructor. He has also
worked as a paperboy, boot black, printer's
dc\'il and s un'eyor.
Marshall cai ls himself "a ci tizen of
Space!'hip Earth," a nd that is probably as
close to a defi nition that there is .

to place a

D.E. CLASSIfIIED
CI. ..I'I_lnfCH'tltet lon .c t ..
(3 line minimum . O ppt'OIo'"~t~ 15
word. )
One day.55 cenll per lin.
T""t'O day.·SOcenh per lin. per day.
Th,N Dr four day • . "" c.n ' , p.r
line. per day .

" I C.\l\I E from ::I wor king c1.as~ family in
the proletariat:' he said . When he was 14 .
he said. hiS head instructor said he y, as such

a bright young boy that he s hould go to hi gh
chool " Not blood,· likelv," his mother
said. " His father's
work ,"

in the Army -

F'''.

he's got to

Off he went to work , doing "e,'erything
kmd of job." and e,'cntuall)' beca me a
SUf"c\'or , But his real in teres t was in' film .
and tlien the only place to study was at the
Higher Institue of Cinematography in the
':') vlet Union.
, 0 IX t930, despile that he knew no
Russian. and despi te that "my mother
thought I was raving mad when I gave up a
good job, a nd wen t into that mad busi ness.
the cinema " he leit for the So"iet ' nion . " I
jumped in the water to lea rn how to swim, ,.
hesaid,
There after spending six months on a
oviet state farm to learn the language, he
spent one of the most exciting times of his
life st udying und er the great Soviet film
maker, Sergei Eisenstein. " That wos ex·
citing because it was like be3i ng at a lecture
by Hege.) or Einstein," he said .

Starr Photo by :\' c\'illc Loberg
n erbert Mars h'llI s ta nd s in hi s orrice on South. Fores t Street.

' T he critics who 'd
been ,~ u'ea rillg a.t
. ,
m e w('re crYlll§!.
-Herbert Marshall

AFTER HE HAD finished his studi es
there. he returned to London, bringing with
him matPTiais that eventua lly became the
core of his vast archives a t th e center at
SIU-C.
In London. Marshall founded th e Unity
Theater where he " brought the a ,'a nt -ga rde
theater of Russia lo th e middle-class
thea ter of London." It was the first there to
introduce a ud ience partici pation a nd
colloquial speech to the stage, he sa id , and
the first to portray cha racters forbidden by
censors, such as the queen.
" We slarted a fight in the audience a nd
the aud ience thought it was a r.<11 figh t and
called up the police."

Alec Guinness, Michael Redgra\'e, and hI>
wife, sculptor-actress Fredda Brilliant in
the American plays. " Thunder Rock," and
" TheTimeofVour Life. "
ThiswaE in the midsl of World Wa r II. and
people sa ift " Are you m ad? the thea ters are
closing. there a re bombings e"ery night.··
"But my play was a play of d efia nc~, and
you know the s loga n. the s how must goon."
The excit ing thing. Marshall said, was
"the first night the curtain went down and it
was dead s ilence " When he looked out to
s"" why. he said, "The crit ics who had been
swea ring at me werecrying.' ·
Reports went to Chu rch ill who said " it
was the most important addition to our
mora le of anyth ing in the performing arts."
They th en took the production across the
country traveling "through the blackouts.
lhe bombs and the blitzes. We're "0 \'erv '
lucky we survived ."
.

AFTER TH AT PER IOn, he said, he
qua rrelled with with the left·wing theater
and fou nded his own theater, the Neighborhood. where he rlir~ .:ted ~ u c h actors as

)IARSHALL SOON was invited to direct
a t Old Vic, England 's nalional theater,
which he said was a great honor for him .
In 1949. th e moved lO India at the In·

"ita lion of the prime minister at that t:me.
He helped design thea ters, directed plays
a nd worked on a film , " The Life and Death
of Ga ndh i." At the sa me time. his wife was
working on a parallel project. sculpting
Gandhi 's memorial
I:\, 1965, he accepted an invitation to come
SIU-C as a dis tinguished "isi ting professor.
He was thrilled to co me. he said. since he
had been blacklisted a nd denied entr\' int o
Ihe nited States during the M cCa rth~: era.
Il was a lso a n especia lly good time to be
here because " ther e were teachers from
every a rea cf the world and every a r ea of
knowledge."
" The un iversi ty that De lyt e Morri s
created was a n international un iversi ty,'Marshall said. " You couid have the most
exciting enC'ount ers wit h experLIi in any
field ,"
Marsha ll later worked in the theatel
department and founded the Center fm
Soviet and E.st European s tudeis.
Marshall certainly has not stopped
working, lhough. He has written 25 books.
and is working on morc. His two most
recent. " lm m~ rall\l em ories.·· about Sergei
EinsteiTl and " Master's of the Soviet
Cinema : Crippl ed Cr eative Biographies,"
ha ve recei ved good reviews and a com·
menda tion from Pr..c:;ident Reagan .
He a lso corres pollds with people around
the wor ld - HollanC:. J apan. Lithudni a who want information on his archives a l the
Cent er .

Amnesty group works for hUIJ.lan rights
8 y Sal'ah Rohrs
Sta rrWli tcr

Amnesty Inlernational plays
a specifiC role in fighti ng in·
ternational torture a nd violation
of human righ ts by governments, said a member of th e
croup.
The focu.co is on indi vidual
prisoners who have neither used
nor advocated violence but
wh ose rights hav e bee n
violated, saic.i Michael Ba uman,
graduate student in political
~cience .

AI is a worldwide movement
of people working for the
release of prisoners of con·
scious, fair tria ls (or poUlical
prisoners and an end to torture
a nd the death penalty, says a
formal statement in a recent AI
brochure,
The organization was formed
in 1961. In 1977 , it won the Nobel
Peace Prize, The group 's
purpose is based on the UN
Unive r sa l Declaration of
Human Rights, reflecting th e
belief that fundam ental human

rights transcend national.
cultura l. a nd religious beliefs
a nd boundaries.
Group members work for
prisoners of any ideological
background a nd AI is in-,
dependent of pressure from
political factions , n~ ligi o u s
creeds or governmer ta l interest, Bauman said.
" We ha ve been a tta cked on
this campus for supporting
communists and we have been
allacked for s upporting
capitaliSts Whatever the issue
or th. opposition is to the
prisoner's political sland. we
s upport human r ights , not
'politics," Bauman said.
Indi vidual AI groups a round
the world "adopt" a prisoner in
another country. Bauman said.
The goal then is to work toward
the r"lease of the prisoner.
Extensive research is done on
each pris{,i!lcr's case in London,
where AI is based . The national
office in New York t.hen
disperses the cases to va rious
groups, Baum. n said,
The AI group in Carbondal e,
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which has about 30 members
a nd 15 active ones. is work l ;:~ on
th e case of Mihri z Mansur. a
comm unist Syr ian , ja ' led (or his
opposition to the government.
Group members have sent
lett ers to the prison . am·
bassadors in Washington and
other legislatures in the nited
Slates and Syria
Bauman ~.aid it is difficult to
m'...asure lh ~ c;uccess of the
f:;roup's effort. but that since the
group formed seven years ago
in Carbondale, five prisoners
the group worked for ha ve been
released.
A new effort in At is an
organized and concentrated
effort of local AI groups to put
pressure on the heads of cor'
pora ions in th ~ United States.
The project, called Special
Act.ion, is designed to a lert
multi· national
corporation
_leaders lo lheir invol vement and
pro longalion of torture in other
counlries. Bauman said,
Another project is t he
Campaign Against Torture. a
two-yea r campaign which wi ll

run lhrough t985. said Lisa
Eisenhauer . ca mpaign coordin ator for the Ca rbonda le
chapter.
Torture is typica lly used to
crush dissen t to Il,e rul ing
political party , obtain information from people and .s
punishment. Eisenhauer said.
The Carbondale group will
foc us on supplymg informalion
and educating a public th'l is
not well informed of torture and
its widespread use throughout
the wor ld, Eisenhauer said,
There also will be letter-writing
campaig:1S.
The Carbonda le group is open
to new members and meets
twice a mon'.h in the Student
Center. There are $10 annual
dues, Bauman said.
A film about Greece's campaign agai ns t l..'1 e ins titution of
torture called "Your . eighbor's
Son, The Trdi ni ng of T~ rture "
will be shown at 7 p rr•. Oct. 9 a t
the Wesley Foundation as part
of the Campaign Against Torture.

fkru e igkf doy. ·39 c t nh
per lin • . per doy.
Nine~-36centl pc.fline petdcy.
T.n th ru n.net. . n day.·J3 c.nls per
line . per da y.
Twenty o r more doy,·27 .;enls per
line. per day .
All Cla ..1fied Ad ",er'i'in ~ mu,' t:.
proc .... d befar. 12:00 noon to
appear in n •• t day'. publica tion .
Anything p roc . ... d after 12:00
noon will go in 'he fo llooving day',
publica'ion.
Tke Doi:y Eg yphon cannot be
r•• pon' It.I. lo r mar. Iko n one
dey ', ,"carre" .n • • rlion .
Ad",.r" •• " or. re.pon. ib l. lor
checking Ihe.r od",.rl. , ,)'TIenh lor
.rrors . E'ror, nOI tk. lovl t of Ik.
od",. rti,.r wkick I .... r Ike va lue
of Ihe od ",ertl.m. n w ill be
ad ju.t.d . If your e:j appeo n
,,"correctly , or ,f you wJ!.h to c o n~ el
your ad. call $36·3311 t:.lore 12:00
noo;)n lor cancella tion n tke nft.'
day', iuu • .
Any ad whick i, cone. lied be!or.
. lIplrOI ,on w ill be chaf t ed 0 $2.00
•• ,,,,lce fee . Any re lJ nd unde r
$2 .00 w ill b. forfe ited.
No od ~ w ,!' be mi, ·clo' ilied .
CI~ .. if ied od", . rti, ;n I m u,' be
po ld in odvaf\c . ellc.p lor tko.
occv unh witk ellob li , k .~ cred it.

Automobllel~
1966 M STANG COU PE. 289 V-'

au tomatic lransmission. few in·
lerior. new palnl. com )le tely

~~,~rt~$3~~~~.~~.

S4000

94!i2Aa44

-'7-3-=C"'
H""
E-V -Y - I.- A-G-lI-N-A .- . dr.
automatic. air. ~'8, Midas rruffl er
Diehard batt. Vinyl top, A)f only. '
549-1734.
94 5Aa35

'75 RABBIT.

GVOD con "iition .

~'r~~r ~e;;"~~:a~~~' neg~ il;~!:H
1982 DATSUN KI NG Cab 4x4 new
pngine. clUI~h , tires, wh(>Cls' exh.

~~l~r,g. spoiler lOp. Man~~~~~
t972 CHEVY MALIBU

neu bnkes

new [rans .. Jependable car. $1250

obo. 993-2782.

89T'Aa36

BOSE 901 S~: RIES IV.

1972 CllHYSLEIl NEII'PO IIT. ps.

~: ~~~9tr engine G~~~~~2

vcsting in Bose full range direct

1978 HONDA ACCORD runs well .

~~;:t~~ift.sr>:,~~~rsf~~c~nl~i;~~

but n£"<"CIs work Must sell 549-6580
!H39Aa3J

'7/ BLACK CAMAR O.

pou'e r

~~;~~~~:~~~"" 3.~~a k(>~il~~~
, 'E RY dependable,

1976 NOVA .

684-6560. bcfor{' t I am or after 9

pm

9446Aa37

lSi) "W

l1PEHBEETI..E

Run s

~~'~~~~~t~~ \~~\\~;~~i~~.
bo 549·1258

JOIOAa32

' 82 KA\\'ASA KI 750LTD Lo w mi.
cover & helmet inc _ V('f\' nicc.
$1.77~ . 549-1757
1'185Ac32

73 H ONDA 350 RUns excelle nt.

new batter y Asking S-I50 oba 549·

8010

101 3Ac31

HONDA 1980 fB i50 Cu st~m. 8000
mi les ex tremely clea n. $"16.,'10 phone
1140Ac33

SfH-U :- -'

1979 F O HI) nESTA . excell ent
condition. low miles. 30 m pg $2.,;90
B 0 529-:;670 ('n~n ing~

o

R ECE ' TLY

:~~~h.cg~e!~~~u~~buU~J~lt~g~~·

INSURANCE

)49-71R4

Low Motorcycla Rotol
Also

lo.18Aa39

19i7 SCOl' T SSII. 30.000 mi les.

!~~~.~: $~1~~~-:U;-1WIH>~~~~i~~~.
1976

Auto. Home, Mobil. Home
.-.... individuals or Groupo

~1 ERCl'HY

BOB CAT . -1 s~ . cass . <l m -fm radio. in good
('ondition $775 a BO 549-3028,
11'I:;Aa3"

Apartment.
DISK~ .
VERB ..\TIM
Dnta life, premium Qu"lity. Don' t
trust ch<.>a p disk s ! Ncw pric". $.10·
ho,. tlf len . DS -DO . AndY9~1~~'

A Y ALA INSURANCE

457-4123

1968 VW CA MPER Van Exc .
runn e r . Must sell . mO\'i ng $1025
obo . 1959 VW ('armen Ghia
Partialh' r cstored New engine.

~c:rp~:e:r~~~rrr.:r~~l~LS

1048l\ a31)

G llADl'A TI O~
ALEBODYSIIOP good an d new .
Chrysler Apl'iegrf'en Satellite .
Good engln~. n(.wly replaced
('om plele IransmlsS lon sys tem
~e" Balterv l'\('wlv r ea r disc
brakt> and fronl lieroO. ~'ust sec.
Please caU I-lerman 79H327. Best
"Her
1195Aa3':;

HI PO:"TIA(' LE:\f":"S. ac. crui!'f'
("onlml., inyllop. lo\\. mileage :'_.'

:!..t87 or 529-30;-;

IT~Aa35

;\1l·STSEI.I. I!HH - I ~. ;\'o;7da pori
LE Pickup . .J()(l(llmles. loaded AC,
see 19i9 ('hr\,!'It>r (.cBaron
\\ agon . loaded . nc"": transmission.
new brakes. new radials . 1977

E!\'C HANTING r OITAGE TYLE
house (o r SOlIe on ""'3 Icrfronl
property. Out-side Anna on High-

~~ari~lj.l 2Ib;a~~~'~nf l':'r~e d~~~~g
kitchen and cellar S,16.500. Parliai
finanCing available. Call833·5593
11948Ad34

radials . runs greal 1974 Chevy
)l alibu . 40.000 miles. goo d con ·
dltion. AC . power '3teer ing &
~~~~ 529·1858 anytime orl~:~
IS IT TR UE you can buy jeeps for
$44 lhrough the U. S. Government? Get the facts today! Call ).
312-742-1142 Ext . 0848 .
8936Aa31
'81 DATS

N TRUC!-: - 5 s peed
Di esel. AC'. Mi chelin RadIals :
excellent mileage. no rust $4 .800
OBO. 457-8637.
9084Aa40
'68 PLYMO UTH WAGON . Not
~fe~~:~J reliable. $400. ~!hfi:i~

~~~O~a~1~dSa~Ai1~J~': ~r>~~:d

Mave ri ck.
an)1-ime

$1.050:

529-5 180
9406Aa35

Part. and Service.

Si11_,.,.....

IMPORT~

.

104 S. Marlon
Carbondale, Il

RHl8IJN CAR PAm
529·16«

EXTRA

S UARP

Ram -12 noon

1!36Ah33

3 BDR

CLOS E to Rec Centt!r

5390 010, 50-1 S

NICE BASE~l ENT APAIlT·
MENT 2 hdr .. ca rpeted. close to
ca mnus . ~ mo .. $200 deposit.
Call SiC" !.!. 549-71 39 or Peter, 549·
1\071
1012Ba38
2: BEDROOM APT . .

dean , 3
blocks from R('{' . Priced reduced,
onl\' $1;)0 Wa tt'r furnished . 52913(.1\
II MBa33

SP /,C IOl'S 12,.65, :! bdr. C('lltral

rt:~;' 1.~~~~\5~~:4 d~~i1~\~~~

\ z\RTEH\"LLF. EFF AP..\RT;\1 E:"TS . furnish<>d, al1 ull iiti es
paid Immcdla teoccupal1l'Y . Rt . 13
C"rossroad 1-985-6lflll.
1032Ba32

S('J-It · I. T 12\:110, 2 hdrm . new
carpel. furniture & deck 12x65
Town &: Count r \' . :J bdrm , )1 :
baths , new furniiur ~ . central air
("aU 549·5596
9457,\ c46

bedroom

Hou...

:\ ROOM FUI NISHED a partment.
No pets 687-1052
B973Ba1.1

~~~~0~~\1~~aleO I4~_2-1~n,~~~

2

r~r~is~~~ :;~.~~1~~ed . $~~B~4

~~i~g~~~\~~~;'su~;:J l.21SoViJJ~

Mobile Homa.

Washington 5299032Bb33

AVAILABLE
FALL

CLOSE TO C,\MPUS. Extra nice.
(:It.'nned 2. 3. & ~ bedroom houses
an.:! a pt . Furr. ishCli , insulat ed 549·
48011 .

902.1Bb34

FOll R BDRM HOME ror re nl. :t
vrs . old. 32 acres \\'-4 acre la ke

2U~!~ke~b~nac~~~f.e JO~~~i18 ~~;
!~~~~a~~li~:~~~~~=tl:m .C~I~~~

Jay 985.fH66

898281>41

DISCOUNT

HOUSES
Top Carbondale
Locations

SlOW . Walnut
ALSO A V AILABLE
Eff iciency Apartments
REM ODEI£D T HI
SU MM EIl
with IOx12 s tudio a ddition with

&'i!~a~~;d~~is~r.a~a~~~tr~~'~~\~
~589 .

c,:enings are best

~!~~~i~'bl~~~_I~ial ff:~A~5
Mlacallaneous

JENNY 'S AKTIQUES AND used
furniture . Buv & sell. Old RI. 13
W , turn so-uth a t Midland Inn
Tavern. go:1 miles . 5..t9-.J978sS49Af32

EN I. AIlGEIl & PHOTO cquipmenl
for sale. Durs t 1\1600 enla rg~r w-

~~~~"~rc~ncY~S~~$~~' ~a~otm~~~: .
R3i2a fter~p m kecPtrym~~:29Aj3 1

5 LH CAi\-t ERA CANON T-50 with

SOmm lens. Canon 244 ·T nash . or
Canon 35· 10;';mm zoom lens. ne.w.
549-4941
IOO2AJ32

Two Bdrm Furnis hed House
Three Bdrm Fumished House

2 miles west of
Corbundole Ramade Inn
on O ld Rt. 13 West

PIlE · 1960·s

STA INEO GLASS WINDOWS by
Drofessiona l st ud io . 16x46, $110 .
hx32 $95 . 16x22. $400bo. May be
seen 'O\n boardwalk il" Ma kanda .
:'H9-1 72t
11-12Af3.4
M 75 !\1F.MORY typewrit er.
Like ney.· Cash only. $1.200 or best
('(fer ('a ll 15HJ981.
I031Af31

ST EIlE O
S HERW OO D
IlECE IVE R a m -fm wi th turnt a ble
& 2. RIC Ven turi Speakers $200
Also Vaccum cleaner $50, 8 ft
counler or bar . shelves for book·
i 9H YAMA HA 500. good condition.
caS<'. etc SI5 each . 993.f)M2
great transport ation $.175. or best.
1147Af35
rail Jim a l 457·2351
9411Ac35

-4 Bdrm Furnished House

5 Bdrm Fu rn ished House

Absolutely No Pets

CALL

614-4145

CALL

Now .entlng For Fall

. . . . 0 - toCarnpus
Newly Remodeled

..,. ,

1'1\.

~55Af40

KIN G FIVE BOARD walerbed.
new lines. heater. mattress $180
Ca ll 529-2384 .
9436Af34

3 Bdrm Furn ished House

614-4145

89:!lAf36

g~ ~~~~ie!!: ~~.3~\fi~irde5
now

2 Bdrm Furnished Apt.
One Bdrm Furn ished Apt
Two Bdrm Furn ished Apt

Absolutely No Pets

~.E Jt~~:;,~ ~~~~~~ ~~?~~kl~r

orange-brown awning.

CARBONDAU AREA

Four Bdrm Furnished House

CO LLE GE SWeATSH IRT S !
HARVAR D. Yal e. P lillccton.
Dartm outh. N Carolina . USC.
Kentuckv. UCLA. Stanford , Notre
Dame. &. olhers. $1 5 each PQs tpaid .
Many colors . 10 day delivery

LONGBIlAN C H

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS

lOHAe48

C H ,\RMI NG
VINTAGE
TRAILJt: R IOx50. 2 bdrm .. Irg.

Call:
684-4145

'01 E. Colleg .... S7 ·H03
.05 E. College-'57.S.22
500 E. College -529-3929

~~~'lil~lSa~~~~~~~~'I,~~~:;~~\~ed

I. B
C MotorCYCle.

8493Ba33

g>a"~~~~Sb~~?~t~lc;~ ~~~~ c~~~:

LOVELY 2. BDR Garden apt.
ncar Memoria l Hospital. All brick.
low utilities. Gf:ouine oak parnuet
noors , Ncw ly remodeled . perfect
for professionals or grad students.
-15;-480.1.
8971 Ba36

IlUSSIA & C ANDINA VIA TOUIl.

GWBALJqitY

or 457-G956.

' ICEST I. ' CAIlBONDALE .
beautiful :I br . top qualit" ..t -plex.
AI}plianccs. carpel. air. ta ll 529-1360.
~ 50 B a34

.\K{' S IB~: RIA N IJll S KY pup.
ready now Blue eyes. s hots &
worm l'd . La y-away plan possible,
sIn ea i2..t-.J550
9456Ah45

L-S-E-D- T
- I-Il-.E-S- IAl
- "'-'- pn
- ·c-..- a -lso
- "1 ~rS~~O~: c~II~'I~f~~~~:
new and reca ps Gator Texaco
Russell -sweats S, M . L . XL
529-2.102 ISOl W Main. 849iAb46
9062Af33
EAS T IDE GAIlAGE fO il a ll
vour au tomoti ve need s Free
estim ates . Ga ll 457-7631. 1021Ab36

2 RDIlM . FUIlN. Waler & trash
included. S200-mo. & up. )49-1315.

1539.

carriers 987·2383. Hu rst. Illinois.
8970Ah32

PAIlTM~:~ T S

:-II" {" OALE . ~-U Il:-l I SHEO apl..
ac, ca rpel. lar~e t:ff iciency,
deposit. some uli lities pa id. 549·
304ft.
94098.32

25" ZE~ ITH {'O Lo n TI'
Ex ce ll ent con dillon Bea utiful PI Ctu re Must se ll for S1i5. -157·7009.
118.1Ag32
-C; E
": --:
{,-O-M-Il-1N-'A-, -IO'-N-'""
ST
- E IU:O
am -(m . R-track wi th 21 inch
1~~::?' Good conditioln04 2~~~2

l1l u ~ 1

~~r~t~ C~~!; ~~lne~~g~~ -;M.

E~· F I C I EN{,\·

FOR rent . l.incoln Village ApLs
Close to ca m/cus. Furnishe<l. qUi et.
~~~I~~~s:tph~~~~~ed. Fall
91711Ja 36

3 bDR , CLOSE 10 SJU and new
librarv P r ice reduced . 529· 1539,
.
9134Ba33

Pah and Supplla.

Homa.

.IFFOIUJAIlI.E EFF ICllf NCY &
one bedroom. furnitu r e . utilities
included , 10 Ca rbondale . No dogs.
457-2948.
9208B.36

KEWl'.' nEi\lOD ELED COU NTHY Cbb Circle & Sugar TrCt>
l\ partm eMs One. two & lhree
be droom s, furni s hed & u nfurni shed . Wa lk to Unil'ersit v Mall
& 5 minut es from ca mpus. 529·1741
9:t95Ba45

FOR RENT

--- --

{,OM P UTE Il FOR SAL~: Access
~ . I l'
from hom C' . Fa s ter
response time TRS model 3. n a dio
Sha ck. ~8K . 3 disk drivcs. Modem .
4 color plotter. Linc printer i . Lots
r~lfrograms . $1500 or ~~61\~~i

19i4 VENTURA 2 door hatchback.
Lnw mileage . Look s and rllns

§~~;il:!'~~ ~~4~i~~:9r~O~"!~

I
_

F'I npp y

STEIlEO SPEAKEIlS FOR sdlc.
C;cars LS I 3·way s ~akers : v: 12"
woofer 2 forS50. Ca ll 45Hl.172 a ft er
9 p.m kecp trying ,
9431 Ag3 1

1039.<\a35

CTIEVETTE .

tion s Can't lose at $650 . pr o
B O. Ca ll Jcff a1529-553.1.
I(HOAn34

o

1976 MO~ZA -1 ('vi Automa tic no
dents or rust '!i mpg. S800 abo. 1969
"W Bus. new engm£". $1200 0130
457-5195
J020Aa33

if,

Loud ·

frs~~r:i~e~ag~?~~iays~~mi~~

COUCH-DA YBED- SSO. Ca ll afler
S. 549·5703 .
9400Am35

Mu.lcal
SOUND CORE .

ONE year' an ·

~~'e~;l"'i~a~e'in .~~: ~f~~e~r~~

reasonab le offer refused . PA
rentals &: sales , re<.'llrding s tudios
71 :;' S.
ni"ers il" , On the Island.
457-564 1 Rent . o"':'n & cons~~~~k

Fumished or Unfumished '

DUNN APARTMENTS

Bigger

One Bedroom Apts.

Bedroom 402 W. Oak
tm N . Aliyn
205 W. Cherry
504 Ash 2
405 E. Freeman
205 N . Springer

Furnished
Swimmi ng Pool
Laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient Location
250 South Lewl. Lane

308 W. Cherry

2&3

549-1012 or 549-3375

52'-M72
Dally Egypl1an , Oclubt'r I. 1!J8.1. P ;I)!t' 1:\

CARRONDALE. 3 BDRM . house.
$451.1. tiascmen l . gas. heat. No
~~::7.=· or walerbeds. ~r~

2 BF.uROO M I;I' ITH expan"o.

~~ig'o~t<!rJ'M~t':r:"4st~~ . 'Ol.

~~:FJ.k i Us. 4 hours per ~~46%2

PIANO
LESSONS
GIVEN :
beginning through advanced.
Internationally recogniud concert

2 BORM . HOUSE. Fireplace, sun

::n~. ~~D~~'iiboX~:' ~t~·

IWU@UJ-jW-n.

Conserva tories). Call for con sultation from 12·2. 4S7-85029421E33

~~m~a~ltl~~r ~7~Jt~s heat.
8494Bb33

LAW OFF ICE SECRETARY . tOR

9239Bc32

W:

Free water. trash pickup. J.a~n
mowing. no pets. Call Jay 52!Hz:t
NO. 40 SOUTHERN Mobile Home

Park. Extra nice. 2 bedroom. 14x16
living room, newly C8fPCled and
decorated. air. natural gas. furnace, S2OO-monlh 549-7180. 549·8505.
8946Be39

I OR 2 10 fill large bedroom in
roomy 3 bdr. house. Gas heat .
behind ree. 529-4635 or 529-1539.
1192B<43

' ON· SMOiONG· LEW IS Park .
beginning November. ,,57-055 4
after 4:30 pm . 536-7~1 ext. 22 from
i :30-4 :00.
114SBe39

.1

Duple...

CARTERV ILLE 2 BDR. . back
yard . rront deck. pa rking. PelS
okay. 529·1539.
9033B[33
I BEDROOM HOUSE ",·study.
Appliances. carpeting. Main tenance & mo~ incluaed. Quiet
neighborhood.
. 529. t2~Bb3t
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM for
rent. Walking distance to campus.
No lease required. $325 mo. 4577349
8972Bb31

DESOTO .
IOx50 . CARPET.
washcr-dryer. no pets. SI4S-month .
867-2643.
9459Bc32

OFF'S. 51. extra nice, 2 bedroom.

CERTIF IED MECHAN IC WILL
repair autos - reasonable. Call now

FOR RENT . 2 bdrm . mobile
homes. $1 65 and up. 529-430~53B(,47

!:~i~~~i~~n~~_\~rcent o~E~

~~~~~~tiocrith~~t;~i.n~~~~~.

AAA A TO SALES b uys & se ll s
used cars . We also pro\'lde quality

NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex. 529·
4301.
9454BI.7

HALF OR WHOLE. We ca n rest
tt~~Si~~: Re nt them th~~~

REMODLED . t2x60. 2
and 3 bedrooms. furnished or
unfumiSh~ carpeted. anchored.

" BEDROOM. NEAR ree. Gas E P ark Street. No pets. 529-5878
heat. Would consider special terms
5294431.
IOI7Bc36
to 3 or 4 mature renters. 529-1786
after 4pm.
II39Bb33

or

~~i~ E:~~'C~are:45~~/37

S.
8913E36

Bu.ln ... Property
LOCA TION
FO R
OP·
PORTUNITY ? Let them know
~ a classified. If II he~~~

WORD
PROCESS I ' G
MANUSCRIPTS . pape.... theses.
resumes . form letters. mailing
lists. legal. editing. Mon.- SaL 9-4 :
i -IO. Stacey Enterprises. ~~S3
DR

Mobile Home Lot.

1:~~gOf ~~lrQ';;~f.~/I~t:r.

Reasonable ra lf"'a. 451-1026'

8955E46

I

of Illinois. 1·217-3&H920.

~~e P ~~~yTJ:~rt~:~{~'b~~i;!e;
ER.~U eXjlerience preferred.
t\U..s Certification preferred. St.

NICE 2 BEDROOM . 2 miles east.
Newly painted. natural gas .
~~igerator &: stove. $180 Ir~B~

J oseph
Memorial
Hosfital.
Murpllysboro. IL684-3J56. ~98~ '

Mobile Hom. .
PERSONAL ATTENDANT
NEEDED for weekends. by
quadraplegic living south of C dale
on Highway 51. 45i-4T79. 8499C32

EXTRA NICE 2 belT .. 2 balh.
furnished carpe~ed . aoC. cable TV.
quiet park 1 ml1e from campus.
Several to choose from . No pets.
549-049t
902'B033

JAN ITOR. FULL-TIME .. yea r
around work . All eqUlpm.en t

~~~iy~ 'senl ~~~~~~.\:O~I ~~

CONTACT

Daily Eg"ptian. CommunIcations
Bldg.. aiillondale. IL6290ti!967C36

ROYAL RENTAU
..oR CANal' AlICNS ..
APrS. &. MCMU HOMIS

AMERICA'S FUTURE ENERGY
Ir.c. is looking for people who
""ould like to earn exira money 9r
would like to start a new career m
advancement opportunities. C.a ll
282-2562 . An equal opportuOlty
employer.
9428C31

Room.

NO PETS
457-4422

MATURE
COUP LES ·
I ND IVIDUALS 10 serve as s ubstitute dormatory parents for
weekend . Compensation $75 weekend a nd room and . board.

GOODNEWS
OO ........ _ I .. _Apt.

a~~~a~'l,nc!,I~~~5

r. «&:=~~~v:~

Ca rbondal e . Brehm is an equ al
8915C32
opportunity employer.

Roommat. .

HERRIN TIGERSHARKS SEEK
part-l ime swim coach. Will work
w-age group swimmers. Position
~r~~~mmer of 1985. S:~

.ALSO·
SI2S per monlh
Country llvlng Homft
21drm . Mobil. Homes
Good Hunting ond R.hlng
1 mit. po.1 Crob Orchard
Splltway. V. ryCl.an .
No peh please. Wot.r
ond troth pickup Ircluded.

Call '57-8784.

s.c9-661 2 Days or
s.c9·3002 aft.r 5pm.
As k fo r Bill or Penny

~campus. Call 684.S9171~i~

COMMUNITY MENTAL H!,ALTH
TWO 'S COM PANY RooMJIIATE
Finding Service. Need a place or

~~~ ~la~;~mS~e6.~~~'t~s

9192B040

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
furnished 3 bedroom house. Close

IM"WUiWMm-1
BALLOON BO QUETS $12.50 &
SI5.oo. We deliver. ~c also h~ve
clowns for that special occaSion.
Call for rates. Craz.y Cooter Clown
Service. ~57-o154 .
8950142

ADULT :.::::! t.'t~lG
.INTAU ·Vl0.OS~O" .· S · ~

SEKA · HOlMIS ·TOP X)O(STARS
...... AHa IHT1I .. tIMe. lU: lO . "G

B21 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOO N·5:oo MON·SAT

1'·'@-I'Wu:nm
TAKE A BREAK ! Come b)' and
see us at Ralf:h Dunn State.Senate
HQ . 301 S. \ aIU29·DU ~OtJ'5
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL Honor

~~'~i,.~~;oh!~rf.et

the

de:&~~1

~~~ -:,y~ ~rit~slcK:~~I~~ti::

wiJI include dient obse~v8Iion.
supervision and su.p,POrtive ser\·ice. Train~ng provlCfed: $4· hour .
Own transportation reqwred . Send

c~~:dfn!~o;'j~~~?WC Pr:l:a~
Coll ege. Ca rbondale . !L ~290! .

~g~be~~~.d lli~.fClr apphcat:1~:& ,

'

lOU

~~."So~ne'if:cs~~~:l:n~~

co untry look ~s reaJ ; not
contrived. One mlJe W. or
Comm unicAtions on Chauta~wL3s
C!J f

call.IIITtIRIGHT

. . THE CLUB". CA RBO. 'DALE..

c.o"I M:t.nlial a" "'anc: .
549· 279.

457-8417.

Fr_ preospnonc:,. ' .,ting

I

POLLY'S ANT IQ UES AND hig!!
quality traditional crafts. Different hours this fall so
car.

1.,11 j-jAHWiilllifJ \

VOLUN -

~er~h. ~f~~fswor:"tn~it::~1f.·
8S78~

Available now . 529-1786aftl~3:I~'

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
go ld & si lve r . broken jewel ry .

~inl'i.s~e~!i.nf5l~1~ Coins· ~F:r.

9072E40

THE HA NDYMAN • CA R·
PENTRY. roofing, drywalling.
~aintingh e lect rical , yardworl( .

Coali tion On TV VIolence and
Internat ional Coalition Again~t
Violent Entenainment. OC?n-pr;ofll

~:;~~~l.lde!:0~~~·2 S~~~~~rs.

WANTED

SOO T MAljlC Chimnefi

~~~~ ~r:~~~'5~~i4~nifilS~1
ANTI -VIOLENCE

~r!0~~~~~es~4~~~~~I~ ~~a&.

~~~~i~~~~a~~~ne~

uuau,'w·· I
AVUN WUW ! FLEXIBLE hOUTS

~~:i1a~:'o.fJ.,I!:~,:or p~~:~
TRA NS MISSION
REPAIR .
AUTOMAT IC & manual. fore ign

9039E34
BI' LEN FURN ITURE REPAIR .
modern & antique furniture
repaired & resto re d w-custom

Tn~~~~~e~u~~~.I~~a~~~1

2 &: 3 bedroom, 7 blocks. csnet a rea..
~~t~~i~eap heat . ~~~LI~
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EW~Y

C' DALE . VERY N ICE 12x60 . 2
large bedrooms . rurn .. located on

• V-v Cleon ond qul.t
.Great for grod . • tuden,.
• Two mU.. eoIton New.t. 13
.. SI204150~ month
• Sorry no pets

~i:sume;~er~·r~sreil~~~~sm~'f.~~

lists. Very exper ienced. 529g~53

~~d~~~~r. ~~~g cga~~fn';Ya~re~:

NICE SHADY LOT at Wildwood
Park. S29-S878 or 529-5331. 9390BI37

Reasonably priced, fum .
a/ c, cleat, goad Iacatians.

ras\;ioi:I

1. AIM DES IGN Studio. Garments
designed. constructed and altered.
Open i days . 52903998.
8846E33

~~n~r 5~:ri:b~rry ~~~~42

f

~oa:!~~}~... ~il ~~V~

NEW TOWN HOUSE. 2 Bdrm.
unfurnished. heat pump. no pets.
i 12 mi . East of city limIts near Rl.
13. 549..1)598 evenings.
9363Bf44

t BEDROOM TRA ILER. mile and
by ~~tBt!11 Ir,!
north on 51. No pels. SI 25. 457·
4745.
l007Bc33
YOUR
OWN
FIREPLACE.
2 & 3 bedloom. clean. new carpet.
~~~~ 'or ~r6:dro!m~~~gJa~~igf furnished.
A..c. cable, new decks .
Priced affo rda ble for 3 or mo re wa te r , trash . lawn
care.
~'f'ns. Call Woodruff t'1~'B~7 A~:~~~~~~~~es. Near Un~it~~~

TYPI G. ED ITI NG .
BOOK
inrlexing. Experienced. Theses.
Dissertations. termsapers. On

STOR - N . LOK Mini Wa rehouses.
707 E . Co ll ege St. . Carbondale.
self slo r a~e units. many sites

SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom
near ca mpus . Ene~y efficient.
cable. no pets. Save" s . 4i!6~~40

2 BDRM SOx lO behind Freds Dance
Barn. $I SO. month. water. trash
and (ree adm ission to Freds. ( Big
Deal !) A\'ai lable Oct. 7th 457-4334.
9394Bc4--1

~~~~~k~~r;fnn~~r

l006B1>47

337'E077
-DA
-V
- IS
- C-O-N-ST- R-U-cr
- I-ON
- : LARGE
or small jobs, we do it all. Low
prices free estima tes. 457f32~E038

WORD PROCESSING · WILSON'S
J)t~ Service. On gra d school

CLEAN 2 BEDROOM . Quiet
neighborhood . flower bed, ta ke
over lease. SI40 mo. water, trash

~~~~~fo:~;. rr5~~~so~"

~r\\~n~i¥;gi'n~cSJ:;:i~~~~i;~~~

IDEAL COUNTRY SETT ING lor
this recently built 3 bdrm. duplex .
Wash-dryer hookups. heat pum~
for addro economd" and plent y of
~I~e for you an your ~~3~

dr yer hookup. cus tom kitchen .

WE'LL MAKE YOU • deal you
can't refuse on this remodeled 3 or
" bedroom home on Nort h
University. Big yard. good parking

TYPING . RUSH JOBS and
regular . Cassette tapes tran sc ribed . Termpape rs. theses dissertations. bOolc: manuscripts.

e~~f::~ ecoTI~~~~a~~~r (~:~n-~ti

iec:f~~"o;e~~\\'s~~~. bi~~~~aih~

9086M32

Monday·fr loa,.

10 a .m. 4p.m.

FREEBIES

21JW. MAIH

IMMORTAliZE YOURSELF
Get your nome
printed on Carbondale's own

game board far an l y~15
CARBONDALE JAYCEES
s.c9·5555

CENTRAL SERVICE
687.438~

Update your
electrical service to
a more eHicient
700 Amp panel·$550.oo
Add outl ets where
you need them the most
·S20.oo each.
Security Lights
Inslalled·S75.oo

Large Stock of
U.S •• State. Foreign
Flog•
Vaughn Parade FI_t
Material•
Sheeting, Fri nge,
Twists
Reedy Bu ilt Backgrounds
and figures
FOR RENT OR SALE

305·307W. Willow
{i n alley)
Corbondale, Il
ph ; 549· 1010

LAND .

15 ACRES .

South .01

~~fhS~ro :.~'!!i '~ihIO s~~~i

=.". buy now. build lat~~7

COB DEN . ' .73 ACRES. Iru it
trees. woodslove. 4 bdr. home near
schools. 135.000. Call 833·51.6. 833·
4260.
1047Q35

....-----------,

I
I _ II
i~

~.

~--~-------I
I 3 FAMILY SALE. W. M'boro I
I Rd . (just posl Tower Rd .) Sol.
I 8·6. Books . clothes . much
I mar"!
I
I YARD SALE. FURNITURE , a ll
I kind s. Dryer, • lires &
I cha in. (G78· U ), misc. Sol.
1 7am.5pm. G ionl City Road .
between
Clark
SI.
&

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

l!:~~~.!1il!.~.____ .J

Rugby CluJ advances to state final
By S t e\'(~ Koulos
SlarrWrll e);

Staff PhOlO b)' Neville Loberg
Ste\'e Rockow. prop for th e S I U~C Rug by Club. looked to advance
the ba ll in a ga me aga insl Eas tern Illinois on Saturday. S I U~C won
the ga me 14-9 to advan ce to th e finals of th e Illinois Rugby Football
Stat.e Tournament.

The SIU-C Rugby Club ad·
va nced to the finals of the
Illinois Rugby Foptball State
Tournamenl with a 14-9 victory
over Ea~tern Illinois on
Saturday .
The Salukis. who sna pped a
two-game iosing strea k and
evened their record to 2-2
overall. w,1I face Illinois next
Saturday in the championshi p
game in Peoria a~ 9:30 a .m . The
winner represents Illinois in th e
national tournament at Bowling
Green. Ohio .. in the spring.
Eastern held a 9·8 halfti me
lead over 1he Salukis by can·
vert ing three penalty kicks. but
SIU-C came back in the second
ha lf.
Wing-forwa rd J ohn Heffernan
scored the ga me-winning trv fo r
the Salukis. He blocked' an
Ea.tern Illinois kick, picked up
the ball. and ran it into the end
zone to give the Salukis a 12-9
lead. Scrumha lf-ki cker Rick
Hanetho added the two·poi nt
conversion to close th e scoring.
Flyha lf Mike Kerr said tile
Salukis dominated the game
against Eastern .
HOur forwa rds were able to
control the ba ll, they made
some penalities but that was
beca use they were being
aggressive," he said. " The
backs played well. they relied
moslly on their kicking game."
The Sa lukis kept Eastern out
of the end zone during lhe entire
ga me. But the Panthers scored
in the first half because the

Cowboys beat Bears 23-14,
offset Payton's performance
CHI CAGO l AP ) Gary
Hogeboom passed for 265 yards.
including a 58-yard touchdown
screen to Tony Dorsett. and
Rafael Septien kicked three
field goals Sunday to lead the
Dallas Cowboys to a 23- t4 VICtory over te Chicago Bea rs.
Wa lter Payton rushed for 155
yards to close wi thin 66 ya rds of
Ji m Brown's career Na tional
Football League mark of 12,312
yards. Payton, who scored on a
2O-ya rd run, also tied Brown's
record of 58100-yard games.
The viclory gave the Cowboys
a 4-1 record while the Bears.
losing their second in a row.

dr~rC~;~YS,

who had to
come from behind twice in the
firsl half. won the game with
4 : 11 remaining on Septien's
third field goal. a 24-yard er.

Septien gave the Cowboys the
lead early in the first quart er on
a 44-ya rd field goal. but the
Bears came right back wi th a
i2-yar d drive and scored a
touchdown on Jim McMahon's
16-ya rd run ..
Less than a minute ela r sed
when lhe Cowboys counted nn
the 58-yard sc reen pass from
Hogeboom to Dorsett .
Chicago again went ahead 1410 on a 2O-yard touchdown run
by Payton. who gained 130
yards in the first half.
But the Cowboys came back
wilh a n 81-yard touchdown
drive ca pp e d b y Tim
Newso m e ' s 2-ya r d run .
Hogeboom co mpleted four
passes in lbe drive for 78 yards
as tbe Cowboys lOOk a IHO
halfti me lead.

THE
STUDENT TRANSIT
DELUXE MOTOR COACHES

Salukis comm itted 10 fouls and game."
The Salukis' firsl-half tries
gave Easlern num erous penally
were scored by Hanetho and
kick opportunilies.
wing Mike Rickerson .
" Ii was an English referee K ~rr said the Saluk is a re
and he was strict:' Kerr said. looking forward to their match
" He called everything on us in against I1Ji nois, who is lheir top
the first ha 'f. bUI we cut down rival. If the Salukis defeat
our penalties in the second ha lf. Illinois. lhey will play the
Eastern had this referee befor e. Springfield-Peoria union winner
so they knew how he called lhe for the union championship.

Warehodse
Ramada [n n

Thurs and Fri

Q~'m _'~mm

WTAO G iveawav
Reg ister to win a Kenwoo d Stereo
Drawing Friday at 4:30
Register Mon- Wl::d at Brown & Colombo;n Hem n:
Thuls and Fri at Ramada Inn
to win
Must be

Beginners Classes

M

SIU students. faculty & community
ond d:~~'se
Lewl. School Gym
{Corner-Grand Ave .
lewis lone}

C 4,h Oegre.
Block Bell

F_:(5
Resident '20. Non-Res.

(:ii~i~;;~~'e CI~~~::~:~~iu~~~.sT~~S25-6:30 pm

54._

Regis't rotion Tues. Oct. 2. 5-6 :30 pm
oreal!
.
.
Mr. Mike Wad iak ,

Thanksgivin-g Break
in
New
York City
TRIP INCLUDES:
* Round trip Charter MotorCoach transportation,
* 7 n ights accommodations at the William

Sloane House YMCA.
* Extensive Packet of information regarding sights
& activities in the New York area.
COST:
SIGN UP INfORMATIQN,
* $ 199/person on o r before October 19.. 1984
A~ the SPC·Office.
plus $ 10 refundable damage deposit,
Third Floor Student
• $209/person after October 19
~~
Center. 536-3393,

"M~I~~'~:'f "
Sept . 30th-Oct . 6

FITNESS AWARENESS WEEK

Ale , WASHROOM EQUIPPED

ALL RESERVE SEATING

NON·STOP to CHAMPAIGN
ONLY
$34.75 ROUNOTRIP

Weight Training Consultation
Monday and Wednesday 3:30-4:30pm
Rec Center Weight Room .

Fitness Assessment
' Skin Fold Meosu rement
blood pressure check.

.

Cover Your Face!

fOllYOUI
HALlOWlEN
AfFAi lS",

Disgusting and Horrible
Masks ,
Masquerade Masks,
Beards , Kits ,
Costumes , Wigs, Make -up
and much much more
all at reosonable prices I

InlerHalionallashioHs
University Mall, Carbondale
549·3671

~

Daneercise
Cla sses
Da ily

Monday and Wednesday
.-8pm SRC lower level

Wednesdoy , O ct. 3

Fitness Basics

Kick -off ot Noon
Old Moin

Aquodoncercise

Fitness
For Special
Populationl\

Extrocise
Woler Volleyboll
Call Roc.eotlon Cen •., Fa.

~

nme ••36'!

'

l

· Swimming
For Mor. Information co li
R.creaHon C.nI8f S36·S!»31
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LaSIChanceSPEAK UP!

Last Chance

Register to Vote
-National ElectionsUntil Qct. 2

Times & Locations
STUDENT CE TER
South Lobby
Lentz Hall
Grin nell Hall
T rueB lood Ha ll

Issues Ra lIy
TODAY

9a. m. -4p_m.

Monda y Octobe r 1, 1984
SIU-CarbondalelNatio na l Voter
R egis t ra tion Day
F ree Forum area, lOa . m .-5p. m.
Hip Che mists 12:30p. m .-2:30p. m.
Cross-To w n Riva ls 3 :OOp. m .-5:00p. m_

4:30p. m.-6:30p. m .
4:30p. m .-6:30p. m .
4 :30p. m .-6:30p. m.

Gle nn Posh a rd-Illin ois S tate Sena te
Candida te speak ing a t issues
rally lO-11a. m .

Count Down:
1 Day Left
To REGISTER at Large

Education Forums
Tues., Oct. 2
Prof. Ikia Chou - Dept. of P olitical
Science. " Disc uss ioll on U.S.·Soviet
Relations" 7:30-8:30p. m. Panel
D iscussion on Na t ional Security."
8:30-10:00p. m. Mack ina w Room .

Why you should Register and
vote in Jackson County:

Wed .. Oct. 3

DIts easier than voting Absentee
o You live in Carbondale for 4 years
o You depend on city services
o Your Local taxes already support
vital city services such as education,
police and fire. Your property tax es
already support these services
D Carbondale government is closer to
you

Thank you Inter-Greek Council!

" The Economy" Discussion by Michae l Sh ields
f rom the E conomic Dept. & Leland Staube r-Politica l
Science Dept. Jnan Bhattacharya, Prof. of Comm _
Development Mr. Hugh Muldoon
7p. m .- l0p. m_
Judy Thompson - Downstate Director fo r the
Welfare movement. " Welfare Cuts &
the Reagan Administration." Mackinaw Room .

Thurs .. Oct. 4
" Law, Justice & the '84 Elections"
Randall Nelson - Professor EmeritusPolitical Science Mar tha Easte r-Wells f rom Nat.
Lawye rs Guilt.
7-IOp. m.
also, others to be c.rranged.

· Watch Tuesday 's DE for Locations

This Advertisement
sponsored by :

The GraduaJ{e & Professional
Student Council and
The Undergraduate Student
Organization

The Undergraduate St udent Organizat ion a nd the Graduate & Professional
Student Cou ncil does not endorse any candidate. This is a nan .partisan voter
registration drive .
- Page 16. Daily Egyptian. October 1
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Ohio St . ., Michiga n and Pur due lead Big 10 race
By JOt' Mooshi!
Of the Associated Pre..
Third·ranked Ohio Stale, No.
14 Michiga n and unranked
Purdue are tied for first place in
the Big Ten football race which
gradually is rounding into form .
On an outstanding performance by Keilh Byars.
undefeated Ohio State defeated
Minnesota 35-22 : Michigan beat
Indiana 1<Hi: Purdue tripped
Michigan State 13-10: Iowa beal
llIinois 21-16 and Wisconsin
downed orthwestern 31-16.
"I looked out lhere. and I
swear he has tree trunks in his

pants," Mi nnesota Coach Lou
Holtz said of Byars, who rushed
for 164 yards and Iwo touch·
downs but wasn't full y satisfied
with his performance.
" I'm always one of my hardest critics." Byars said. " I

Marino leads
Miam i over
hurting Cards
ST. LOUIS (AP I - Dan
Marino decimated a patched-up
SI. Louis secondary for 424
yards and three touchdowns as
the Miami Dolphins won their
fifth National Football League
game without a loss Sunday by
oulseor ing the SI. Louis Cardinals 36-28.
Marino, who completed 24 of
36 p: sses and ran his leagueleading total of touchdown
passes to 15. was almost un·
stoppable against the Cardinals,
playing without both starting
left cornerback Anthony
Wa s hington
and
hi s
replacement, Cedric Mack.
!,larino. who broke David
Woodley's previous single-game
Dolphin high of 408 yards, led

could have played beller. I
dropped a pass, and that's a
cardinal sin."
A messed·up play and an
apparently inadverdent whistle
gave Michigan another chance
in the third quarter and quar·
terback Jim Ha rbaugh hit
Eddie Garrett wilh a touchdown
pass for the ciinching score.
" I heard the whistle blow
while the play was going on, so I
figured we 'd get another
chance, and we made the most
of it. " Harbaugh said.
Michigan Coach Bo Schern·
bechler thought the officials had
called "pass interference and
were debating how hard he hit

screw·up·! I have a lot of respect
fm Mic.higan because they went
out and look it to us. Bul I
thought we wenl out a r d look it
to them . We played awfully hard
defensively in the second half. "
Mike Rendina booted Iwo field
goals, including Ihe game
winner. and Purdue kept its
mistakes al a minimum while
taking adva nlage of opponent
errors. Two of Purdue's scoring
drives resulted from turnovers.
" We spotted lhem seven
points 10 start with," Spartan
Coach Gcorge Perles said .
"Later we were moving but
turned the ball right back to
them."

the kid" on the play, which was

Ronnie Harmon. converted

an incomplete pa ss from
Harbaugh to Rick Rogers.
" It was an official'S error. "
Indiana Coach Bill Mallory said.
" Why should we suffer from his

from wide receiver to running
back. rushed for 191 yards and
two touchdowns to help Iowa
hand Illinois its firsl Big Ten
loss afler 12 traight victories.

Sun-Thur5 open til Midn igh t
Fri & Sot open til 2:000m

Big Mac Pacl(
Big Mac,
Large Fries,
& Medium Soft
Drink

" He has a bad knee, a bad the ensuing kIckoff and returback and fingers that look like ned it 100 yards for a touchdown
sausages," Iowa Coach Hayden 10 regain Wisconsin's twoFry said of Harmon. " Bul a louchdown lead.
viclory will help everybody gel
" That made it 21 ·7 instead of
well quicker."
14-7 and a 10taUy different ball
Illinois feU to 2-1 in the Big game," Badger Coach Dave
Ten, a step behind the leaders McClain said.
who share lhe top spol with 2-{)
Northwestern Coach Dennis
records. Iowa, 1-1 , is fifth along Green called it " a lradeoff" and
with Wisconsin .
thought the key play came when
Wisconsin didn't have an easy Badger quarterback Mike
time against Northwester n. Howa rd scrambled for 29 yards
Lale in lhe first half. Nor- on a third-and-eighl situation in
thwestem punled and Tom themiddJeofthefourthquarter
Flaherty separated Wisconsin 's when his team trailed 28· 16.
Thad McFadden from the ball.
Ellery Bennell plucked it from
This week, Ohio State is at
the air and went 32 yards for a Pur due, Michigan State at
touchdown to cut Wisconsin 's Michigan, Wisconsin at illinois,
lead to 14~7 .
Iowa at Northwestern and in·
But Michael Jones grabbed diana at ~1inn esota .

The
Real Meal
Delive Deal
ForA
CHEElY
DEEP PAN
MEDIUM PllZA
With I Item ,
2 LARGE 16 oz.
SoHle. of Pepsi

$1.99

AND

Topped off with
FAST, FREE

Delivery

a unique
opportunity
for

~v~ ~~h~~~~ l~~~J;~~gh~di~~

baJJ in the first half. T-A'ice the
DoJphins countered quickly

after Cardinattouchdowns with
scores of their own.
Af\er ' .....0

nrst-quarter field

goals by Uwe Von Schamann ,
who had three for the game,
Marino connected with tight end
Joe Rose on a 2&-yard touch·
down pass early in the second
period to give the Dolphins a t2o lead. He also threw a 29·yard
TD pass to Mark Clayton in the
second period and a 22·yarder to
Tony athan early in the fourth
quarter that opened up a 33-21
lead.
Bul his most important play
was not a touchdown but a 37yard completion 10 Clayton lhat
set up a I-yard plunge by Pete
Johnson with 20 seconds left in
the half that gave Miami a 26-14
halftime lead . It came after the
Cardina ls had scored with I : 11
left to close to within five points.
Marino ' s

perCormance

overshadowed a n outstanding
performance by quarterback
Neil Lomax for the Cardinals,
who fell to 2·3.
Lomax completed 22 of 37 for
308 ya rds and one touchdown. a
22-yard hookup with tight end
Doult Marsh .
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DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES

Rim: Oct . 2nd, 7:30 p.m . B.tIlroom C ri~
Intnvi~ Oct l & 4 Gal'ftr Plinnins &0
PI~1. For more info. conloK1 fim Lan&. on

AIR CONO., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, REClINING SEATS
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

coIfT'IplIsSl6-m7
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~

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
(1 way also available)
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TED AT

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE
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Women harriers place seventh
B\' SI('\'C

Koulos

Siaff Writf'r

The SIU-C women's cross
country team performed well in
Its first big meet competilion of
the year.
They finished 7th oul of II
learns with 183 points al the
Eastern Michigan Invitational.
but seven of the nine Sall1ki
runners recorded personal bests
on the 5.000-meter course.
The onlv runners who didn 't
set personal bests were Sally
Zack _ who was knocked down
when she Iried 10 pass her opponents during the middle of the
race, and Fatly Kell y. who was
bothered by a head cold _
"The runners met my expectations," SIU-C Coach Don
De loon said. " It was a big meet
situation and that was a key
element in having them run
faster . They had someone to run
competitive against. in a big
meet there is always some
strong runners."
It was also the first lime in a
race this season that each of the
Saluki runners finished under 19
minutes.
The Salukis were paced by
Lisa Hicks. who finished 30Ih
overall out of 119 runners with 3
lime of 18 minutes. 17 seconds .
Hicks nipped Kathryn Doelling.
who finished 31st in 18 : 18.
Other Saluki finishers were
Amv Marker !l8:27 1. Zack
!l8(39 ). Santha Gore 118:49l.
Odelle James (18 :52 ). Kelly
(18:54 ). Bonnie Helmick
(18 :56). and Chris Hangren
(18:58 1.
Hicks. Doelling. and Marker
moved into the fifth . sixth. and
seventh positions respectively
on the SIU-C all-lime lOp 10 list
with their performances on
Saturday .
" We have rewritten the
record book this year with nine
of our girls in the aU-lime top
15" De 'oon said. "I look for
so~e movement in that list this
yea r.
. Western Michigan won the
meet with 50 points and Sue
Schroeder of Michigan was the
lOp finisher in 16:44.
.
The Salukis performed III the
Eastern Michigan Invitational
Iwo days after losing to Ball
State in a dua l meet . 25-30 .
DeNoon said the Salukis were
equal to Ball State and the onl y
reason the Cardinals won the
meet was because they knew the
course better.
The Salukis top finisher in the
3.000-meter race was Doelling

FEST: Field er s
win 3 out of 4
Continued fro m Page 20

Hockey Fest with only six goals
in five games. got two goals
apiece Friday from starting
inners Kathy Crowley and
Nadine Simpson. The two hadn't
scored this season.
Crowley scored two goals and
Simpson added one to accoun t
for all the scoring against
Western .
I n the first half , the
Westerwinds ~ommitted a foul
in the circle to set up a penalty
stroke attempt by Crowley. She
fired a shot into the left side of
the net to beat Western goalie
Laura Kull, giving the Sa lukis a
Hl lead at the 19:00 millute
mark .
The Salukis easily ha ndled
Eastern Kentucky in the second
ga me Friday. They took a 5-1)
halftime lead before using the
bench in the second half to win 62.

In the first game against Ohio
on Saturday. Bartley scored
24 :20 into the first half and SIUC goalie Lisa Cuocci stopped SIX
shots to pace the Saluki vic lory .
Page 18. Daily Egyptian, October I. 1964

with a time of 10 :59. She finished
third overall behind the Cardinals' Melissa Scott (10:51 )
and Joann DiMome (J0 :571.
Other Saluki finishers were
Zack 01 :06. fifth ). Gore (11 :07.
sixth ). Kelly (11 :10. seventh ).
Marker ( II : 16. ninth ). Hicks
(11 :24. 11th ). Hangren (11 :34.
12th ). Helmick (11 :46. 13th I.

and James (12:1lI!. 14Ih ).
" We had all r.ine of our girls in
before Ball S... te had its sixth
runner in, but they filllshed
fi rst. second . and fourlh
overall." De loon said. " We
have a tremendous amount or
depth but we need that runner in
the 17's. we need someone to pop
nllr of thp woodwork ..

iBill &: lIJi(' s )iisit Nd
Pets & Suppl ies Of A ll Kinds
Mon _-Sa t . 10-6
618-549-7211
Murdale Shopping Center
_ Curbond a le . Illinoi s

Striegel Animal Hospital
Announces Monday Evening Hours
Effective Monday Sept. 10, 1984
Monday 8:ooam-12:00pm;2:00pm-8:00pm
Tues-Fri 8:ooam-12:00pm; 2:00pm-6:00pm.
Sat 8:00am-2:00pm
Pl1Une 4 57·4133
Th.is three week group begins

TUESDAY, OCT. 2, 3·5PM
Registrati o n requ ired . Call 536-44 41
• Inc rease Produc ti vi ty a nd Pe rfo rmance
• A voi d U nnecessa ry lliness
e improve Co ncen tration
• Redu ce Stress

EARL Y BIRD WINTER IZA n ON
SPECIAL - Flush (cool ing system )
51 9.95 (includes 2 gal . anti freeze )

---ii---N-~

•

Homecoming '84 And
All That lOll

Off-Campus Students
Homecoming King
&

LIVEJAZZ

Queen Applications
Due Today

WITH

RICK McCOY
TRIO
N. Washington

457-3308

~.g
, . ·e··S~~~

A,:cS",.~

"...

~

• selection
• service

• satisfaction

o
1980 Chevrolet Citation
52150.00
1983 Mazda Sundowner
Pick. up. low milage
$4105.00
1976 C,hevrolet Malibu
4-d"",.. 5685.00
19112 Subaru
1 owne r, 30.000 miles
e xtra clean
53980.00

And
Many More
T o Choose From
Hwy 13 E. Ca rbondale

529-2140

1976 Datlun wagon
5925.00
19ft Volvo ~HGL
full y loaded , !'un roof
5223 5 .00
1971 Chevfoiet Camaro
52600.00

Pick up applications
at the SPC office, lrd floor
Student Center

WIN: Dorr gets first win as coach
Continuf>d (rom Pa ge 21l

se nes . ~u a rterba c k Hon
Shumate brought the India ns
inside SIU-Cs to-vard line
before they seltled on a 32-ya rd
field goal by John Overuy.

THE I1\iDlA:,\S then caught
SIU-C off gua rd . SEMO cornerback Frank Parris h in·
tercepted a I)ixon pass at the
Saluki 43 and returned it to the
nine-yard line. FullblCk Darryl
Gaymon scored on a sb:·yard
run two plays later to give
SEMO a 10-3 lead late in the firs;
quarter.
" I think we just went through
the motions ear1"." DOff said .
"We weren't busiing plays, but
we weren't playing with in·
tensity . But we really worked
hard later in the game."
The Salukis put together an
BO-yard drive in the next seri es
which culminated when Derrick
Ta ylor . campered in from two
ya rds out to lie the score at 10.

HAD a strong performance trr SIU-C. rushing for
78 ya rds on 12 ca rries to go
along with the second quarter
touchdown. His performance
gained him recognition as the
CBS Playe,' of the Game for the
Salukis . Gaymon , who :oarr ied
18 times for 80 yards. recci"ed
the same honor for SEMO.
PHil!!;

3C COPIES

Taylor gai ned 70 yards
rushing on 15 ca rries, whilt"
freshman Dave Duncan alsu ran
for 70 yards on 10 ca rries. Dixon
completed nine of 17 passes for
t 13 ya rds a nd Anderson caught
four passes for 58 ya rds .
·'That' what we've wanted to
do. move the ba ll well." Dixon
said. "Our offense clicked
better today."

SELF SERVtCE
" Sell Serve Ooahty CopIes
Sc Enlafgemen ts 8. "educt Ions

XEROX 9210

A T R;\; I;\;G point for the
Salukis came early in the
second quarter when SJOMO
went for a first down on a
fourth·a nd·inches situation at
its own 29-yard line. Shumate
was s topped shnrt en the
quarterback sneak and SIU-C
regained possc£sion . Fullback
Bruce Phibbs scored from one
yard out ten plays later to give
the Salukis a : ~ -10 halftime lead.
"BEI:'\G 0-3. I"m iloing to go
on fourth-and -short 100 percent
of the time: ' SEMO Coach Bob
Smith said. " I wouldn't do it in a
national championship game.
but I did it today. and I'll do It
next week ."
SIU-C gained command of the
, game on the opening series of
the second half. Dixon can·
nected with split end Tony
Anderson on a 22·ya rd touch down pa ss to caJl a 68-ya r-d

drive. The key play in the series
<!:ame when Dixon hit flanker
Tony AaZlln~ fol" a ~·ya rd gain
OTj a third down and 15 situation
from theSIU-C 27-yard line.
The Salukis finished thei r
scoring late in the third period
afler Mitchell returned a punt 4t
yards to the SEMO 12-yard line.
SIU-C eventually settled on a 28yard field goal by Miller to
make it 27-10.
The Indians scoped their iast
touchdown iate in the thi rd
quarter when Shumate teamed
up with tight em! Gregg Parker
on a ' wo--yard touchdown pa5S.
SE~lO 's two-poi nt conversinn
attempt ":35 unsuccessful. and
the score held aI27-16.

DOltR USE lJ the fo urth
quaner as an opportunity to
on vt'il freshman quaneroacK
Pat King. Kin g W~" a bit shaky
in his debut , but showed s igns of
prDmisc" in completing one-offive passes for nine yards ,
" We made a plan on Monday
and Tuesday , and we made a
commitmen-t to play lhree
quarterbacks : ' Dorr sa ,d .
" When you leli kids you' re going
to do something, you do il,
regard!"ss of the situa tion .
that's important for plaY2rs to
understand."
Sophomore quarterback J oe
Graves also played briefly in the
second half.

CENTRAL SERVICE
687-4389
Upda te you r
electrica l service to
n more efficient
200 An.p pa ne l-$550.00
Add outlets where
ycu need t he most
-$200 e achSecurity lights
l.t. Insta lled-S75_00
'I

CHOPIN, B.B. KING,
• Top Artists
• Major labels
• Hundreds of
ROLLING STONES &
selections - pop to classic
• Stereo LP Albums
MANY MORE!!
Cassettes / Box Sets

& CHOOSE FROM YOU R FAVORITE

ARTISTS ALL AT SALE PRICES!!
PROGRESS.

SALE NOW IN

PRICES S1'ART AT $2.98.

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Salukis defeat
SEMO to end
losing streak
By Mi ke Frf'Y
Starr Writer

For Ray Dorr and the Saluki
football team . the wait is finally
over.
It took five weeks. but SIU·C
won its first game of the season

on Saturday by beating winless
Southeast Missouri State 27-16
at Cape Girardeau .
For Dorr, the victory held

returned five pun ts for 82 yards

rifteen seasons as an assistant

secutive extra point string al ive

coach at Ak r on University, K ent

at 55 by being successful on all
three of his pOint-a fte r -

and B.T Thomas presented Dorr
wilh the game ball .
"I WAS suprised," Dorr said
after the game. " It was very
nice of them . But they s hould
have presented it to the tea m , ,.
Dorr 's contention m:!y have

been correct. because it wa s a
total team effort tha t gave SlU-

e

the win . Afte r one or more

facets of their game plan had
struggled for the first four
weeks, the Salukis finally put it
all together on Saturday.

the sea son. Orrensh'c lacklt" Ralph Van Dyke ( 79 )
and defen sive t.a ck le Mike Brascia congratu lated
the ('oach for his firs t win .

holding SEMO to just 238 yards
total offense.
The special tea ms unit a lso
played well. Freshman kick
returner Byron Mit c hell
and three kickoffs for 78 ya rds .
Kicker Ron Miller recorded two
field goals and kept his con-

In recognition of the first win.
Sa luki captains Darren Dixon

. IU·C Coach Ra\" Dorr wa s all s mil es as he
walked orf Houck Field Saturda\' after th(" Salukis
defe a ted SE j,-,O :t;·16 to g ive S Ii:-C it s firs t win of

lack of success. had anoth er
good performance. registering
seven quarterback sacks and

greater meaning because it was
his first as a collegiate head
coach . Dorr spent lhe past
State Unive r sity and the
University of Washington before
being named the head coach at
sru-c earlier this year.

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy

gained on the ground .
The defense. whic h ha d
played well despite the Salukls '

THE OFFENSE: which had

become the target of some
criticism after producing just 41
points in four games. ac·

cumulated 395 yards total offense, with 273 of those yards

touchdown attempts .

" FOOTBALL IS not a n individualthing:' Dorr said . .. It ·s
a team game and you w:n from

playing as a team. Th ~ thing
that's hard to sell people on is
you ha ve to win all three phases

of the game - offense. defense
and the kicklllg game - in orde r .
to win th e ga me itself. "

THE OUTCOME of the game
went in the Salukis' favor. but a

lethargic first half left some
doubt as to whether or not SIU-C
would have to wait anotr.er
week to gain its first win .
Ttle Salukis scored first.
driving 54 yards in their opening
series to set up a 20·yard field
goal by Mil ler midwa y through
lhp firs lQu ... rler .

SEMO then drove lor a Held
goal of its own on th e next

ee WI~ . Page 19

Fielders win three of four in hockey fest
By Ste\'e "aulas
Sia rrWrit er

agai nst perennial powerhouse

Southwest Missouri, the Salukis
failed to capitalize on their
opportunities

inlo the first half on a goal by

marc together in the first half."

Kim Schwaab. Receiving a pass
from a tea mmate in a two-on ·

Southw es t 's

"We have to score

The SIU-C field hockey team
played well in its first three
games at the Saluki Hockey
Fest last weekend at McAnr.rew
Stadium .
They posted shutout viclories
over Wes!ern Illinois C3-O ) and
Ohio (1 -0). a nd outscored their
first three opponents by a
combined 10-2 margin .
But in their final game

scorin g

more

against the beller teams:' said
IU-C Coach Julee IIIner. whose
team is 6-2-1 overall. " I was
pleased with our overall play
th is weekend. but I felt we could
of played tougher against

and

suffrred a 2-0 loss.

Southwest , a nd I was disap-

ponted we didn ·t. '·
IIIner said in the preseason if
the Salukis were going to qualify
for the NCAA tourna menl . they
would have to beat Southwest.
But the Bears continued their
maslery over SJU-C. posting

one situation. Schwaab s lipped
the ba ll past Sa luki goalie Sandy
Wasfey. who was drawn out of

thenei.
Southwest's Sherri Tebeau
finished the scoring al 18:2 t
when her shot deflected off a
SIU-C player's stick and got
past Wasfey.
"On their first goal , fi ve

people blew the coverage:'
IIIner said. "After they scored.

their fifth slraight victory over

we panicked for awhile and we

the Salukis. SIU-C hasn'l beat

backed off. The second goal was
demoralizing. They are a tough
learn but we could have played

Southwest since the 1981 season .

The Bears took a 1-0 lead 10:03

The Sa lukis ha d the hall in
t e rr i t or y

throu ghout most of the game.
but lhey couldn't get any good
shots off a t the goal because a
talented Soulhwest halfback
line - headed by center halfhack Suzy Fortune - would
break up lheir passes.
" They had the ball more but I
don 't think they were in control
of it, " Southwest Coach Rhonda
Ridinger said. "I think our
halfback line made the difference. Suzy Fortune played
extremely well and Kim Schwaab was all over the field and
did a phenomenal job."

Even though both tea ms had
25 s hots each. Southwest goalie
Patti Blanke was only forced 10
make three saves. In contrast.

Wasfey made eight saves for the
Salukis.
With the victory. Southwest
improved

its

record

to

6"'()

overall. They won all three of
their games in the fest.

The Salukis couldn't put it
together against Southwest. but they got their scoring untracked
Friday by registering a total of
nine goals in victories over

Western and Eastern Kentucky.
The Salukis. who enlered the
See FEST. Page 18

Cubs' players loaded with postseason experience
By Nick Geranios

or th e Associated Pres s
CHICAGO CAP )
The
Chicago Cubs may not have
been in post-season play since
1945, bul tha l doesn 'l mea n the
lea rn lacks playoff experience.
Thirteen Cubs players. plus
Manager J im Frey , have
championship ser ies . World
Series or 1981 division series
experience.

The October ,'elerans include
sla rl ers Larry Bowa, Ron Cey.
Keith Moreland. Bob Ocrnier
a nd Gary Ma tthews. plus Rich
!Iebner. Ga ry Woods. Dave
Lopes . Thad Bosley and pilchers Warren

Bru~t a r .

Dick

1·;tg('20. Daily E g~ pllan. October t. 1984

Ruthven, Scoll Sanderson and
George Frazier.
" For a learn that hasn 't appeared in posl-season play tin 39
years). that's heavy. " Frey
said.
"II 's a result of Dallas'
trades," he said of general
menager Dallas Green . " He had
it in mind when he lraded to get
people who wel'e on winning
teams ."

Such veterans help keer
younger players from pressing
too hard when things don 't go
well , Frey sa id.
"When we lost four in ? -ow to

Philadelphia earl ier. it was lhe
ex perience of the ve terans th at

helped us bounce back ." he

said .
Bowa .

Brusstar .

Dernier .

Matthews . Moreland and
Ruthven saw playoff and World
Series

action

with

the

Philadelphia Phill.es. Bowa
played in the 1976_1977 , 1978 and
1'180 league championship series
a nd batted a hea rty .375 in the
1980 World Series agains l
Kans as City . whic h was
managed by F rey.
Matthews hit .429 wi lh three
homers for the Phillies in the
1981 chamj.>ionship series. and
.250 in the 198~ World Series.
Brusstar played in three of Ihe
championship series with 3 1-0
record and 2.25 earned run
average in eight innings. plus

the 1980 World Serif'<
Moreland playeo in three
games of the 1980 series, batting
.333 in 12 at hats. Ruthven. I-I in

with three homers.
Lopes, picked up in a trade
with Oakland in August. hatted

championship series play.
allowed just three runs in nine

championship series, bUI just

innings in the 1980 series but got

World Series.
Despile the Cubs' experience.
Lopes said. "There's slill just a
handful of guys who ha"e
played every day in the World

no decisions.
Dernier was in one gam e in

.294 with two homers in four
.211 . with four homers in four

both the 1983 piayoff. a nd World
Series with Ihe Fnillies.
Lopes and Cey were regula r
post-season performers for the
Los Angeles Dodgers in the
19705.

Series. rat her than just pinch-

Cey owns a .253 batting
average over 23 games in four

experie nce . part icipating in the

World Series. including three
homers. He averaged .302 in 17
rha mpionship

seri es

ga mes .

hitting."
Hebner has the most playoff
1970. 1971. 19i2. 1974 a nd 1975
c hampions hip

series

with

Pitts b:trgh a nd the 1977 and 1978
seri es wilh Philadelohia .

ICE
CREAM
:l~~TIC $

PAil

297

2% MILK
COTTAGE

CHEESE

,0,$1 47

STon HoutS,

WE IAeI

9 a.m.·S p.m.
Man.·Sat.
11 a.m.·S p.m.
Sunday

OUt QUAUTY
WITH A

WE WELCOME

fOOD STAMPS

EASTGATt SHOPPING CENTER
(WALL AND WALNUT)

CARBONDAl£, ILL

"YlAeI
GUAUllTEEI
We reserve the
right to li mit quantit ies

Baking Sup,el!es, Desserts
OVEN BEST

..... ...

PANCAKE MIX
OVEN lEST

BISCUIT MIX . . . . .. . . ..
LOG HOUSE
CHOCOLATE FlAVORED

CHOCOLATE CHiPS .... .
CREAMED

SHORTENING . . . ......

3201.
~ox

40 OJ. .
lOX
1201.
PKG .

3 PK .

THANK YOU

. VEGETABl£S, FRUITS, JUICES
NATURE ' S PICK FANCY

ASPARAGUS . .. , . ... . .

14 .S

IS Ot .
CAN

BUTTER BEANS , . . . ....
SH M AND PIECES

MUSHROOMS .. .. . . . . .
SWEET PEAS ...........
GRAPE

WAGNER FRUIT DR!NK .

89c
29c

CAN

49c

1601.
CAN

29c

S4 o z.
BTl

93c

40t .

HAR VEST FARE FANCY

0'

01 .

CAN

NATURE ' S PICK FANCY

ORANGE

APPLE PIE FILLING . .. ..

CONDIMENTS
MARASCHINO

CHERRIES ..... . ... .....
A- I

lOot .
JAR

169

GAL .
•••• •• • • •• • JUG

199

HARDIN

CHERRY PIE FILLING ...
OVEN lEST Self Ril ing Wh ite or

YELLOW CORN MEAL ...

20 oz .
CAN

210t .
CAN
Sib.
BAG

59c

69c
129
99c

GOLDI

MACJ

CH

WE B AC K O UR QUALITY WITH A
MON E Y BACK GU AR A NTEEI

No

·-~

I
'.
..... . ...

COU~T

7,1 / 201.

lOX

CHOCULA

1 69

12 ...

lOX

IN OIL OR WATER

GENEIAL MILLS

CHUNK TU

TOTAL

~~.

.."

~

Snacks

Limit

GF.NfIAL MILLS

. .;.-::

~'

(

1001.
BTl.

STEAK SAUCE . ..... .. . ..
APPLE CIDER

59c

THANK YOU

109

42 01. .
CAN

RED STAR

yEAST . ... . . .. . . ... ...

69c
99c
79c

1 69

12 ...

lOX

,

CHOC . CHIP. ICED OAT., ASST.

KITCHEN KETTLE

TOMATO S

,

THRIFTY FARMS SHO RT C

0'

BUTTER PECAN COOKIES

....... ... . . .. . .. . . ..

OWTE B.' .Q., SOUR CREAM, RIPPLE

0'

200t .
BAG

REG. POTATO CHIPS . ..

7 1/ 2

ASST . VARIETIES

11.5

TOASTER TARTS . . . .....

oz.

99c
49c

69c

GREEN BE)
SLICED , CRUSHED OR CH I

PINEAPPLE
" PURE CANE"

SUGAR

• ALL ITEMS ON THESE PAGES ARE OUR "EVE

~ONDIMENTS
CREAMY ", CRUNCHY

TABLE MATE FANCY

..... .. .. ... . .

CATSUP

Dill HAMBURGER SLI CES

0'

WHOLE DILLS ... . .. .. .
FRUIT VA llEY FANCY

APPLE SAUCE ...... .. .

:N WHEAT

NON-FOODS

~RONI

BATH TISSUE .. ..... . ...

GUEST RANCH 1 PL Y

ADMI RE

FURNITURE POLISH .... .

AND

32 01.
JAR

7ge

1601 .

CAN

33e

6 Roll
PKG.

99c

14 oz .

1 29

CA N

lYSOl

EESE

3 2 01 .
BTl.

109
6ge

1801.
JAR

PEANUT BUTTER . . . . . . .

BASIN, TUB and TILE ... .

2A
OL

JUMBO

PAPER TOWElS ... .. ...

9c

Roll

1S9

49c

DOG FOOD . ..... . .. .

2oo·· 5 9 c
CAN

1

Si b.
!I

28

• BAG

36 d . ME D. 2' d . LARGE

ElASTIC LEG DIAPERS . .
DOVE LI QU ID

DISH DETERGENT ......
STANDARD

ALUMINUM FO IL ......

RYDA Y LOW P R I C ES" PRODUCTS .

BOX
2 2 01 .
BTl .

2S l q .
FOOT

4 69
109
4ge

CAN
401 .

CAN
1 SOl .

CAN

,

MOIST BEEF . , CHEEZ

25c

15 01 .

MU STA RD

Pet Food

Non roods
•

Ot

BEEF . . ...... . . ..... . .

w~_

6z

PINK SALMON. . . . . . .. :,siS
EVER YDA Y LOW PRICE

NOODLES WITH

.UIII

•

CHICKEN BROTH . . . . . ..

3 S

COMPAR E AND SAVE

SARDINES ........ .. . .

HARVEST FARE

• SlICED CARROTS

JN K

SWE ET SUE

O il

CORN
• '!~ GRN. BEANS
• SLICED BEETS
• SPINACH
UT

CHICKEN and
DUMPLINGS ...... . .... 2~A~

BEANS and HAM .. . .. . .

•

\NS . 't.:..:-

CANNED MEATS, FISH, SOUP
SWEET SU E

72 0 t .

PKG

99c
35c
1 79

79c
49c
59c

".1 0e

CABBAGE ....... " ....

STEAKr . " " . " " ...........

LB.

QUARTER

PORK LOIN ..................

199
125

LB.

lS e
3g e
DEUCIOUS APPLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "B.
FRESH

CARROTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La.

RED

GROUND
BEEF

RIPE

89(:

BANANAS
C
L
B
S
·
99
4

lib.

LIMIT

JUST

WHERE SHOPPING

COSTS LESS!

•

t' l 1

..,

I

h){Ir It£'\

